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THAT'S ALL

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

!

THE WESTE RN LIBERAL
Vol

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 28

AXXI
GERMAN

ATROCITIES

A Wounded Eyewitness Relate

He Saw,

What

We do not llko repeating Gorman
atrocities, but iust now Friday, Juno
28th wo arc asked by our government to buy War Savings Stamps,
and lest we should be lukewarm or
in lifferent, about this, wc print this
Btory from a soldier who fell a victim to German "kultur::
Hell has adopted German as the
official tongue.
This unusual and significant state-mewas mado by Private W. E.
who spoke at the Red Cross
rally at Liberty hall, El Paso, last
nt

Col-ling- e,

Canada's "Fighting Seventh" said
about the Germans follows
'The call came to the bovs in Can
ada early in August, 1014, and did
not fall on deaf cars. We did not
know what the war was about,
but we did know that our country
was in trouble, and that was enough
to iam the recruiting stations to suf
focation within a few days. Soon wc
started overseas and after a shor
training, landed in France and Belgium.
Handles .Babies
"In our march toward the battle-lanwe got an idea of the manner ol
beasti we were to fight. Picture, if
you can, what was once a pretty
and
prosperous
country, fertile,
happy. Now it lay waste, shell-torstripped as 'though the
Eoisoned,
all Hell had been launched
upon it. Picture the road we were
marching on, lined with women, stupefied by the greatness of the desolation widows, mado so by a mad monarch and, raising up their handles;
arms, were babes.
"Let me tell you, it was the sight
of these wee tots, waving a blessing
with their stumps, that first set oui
blood to the boiling point. Wo knew
not, nor cared little, what the política
significance of the war wo knew The
beast was fighting babies, and it waf
up to us to defend them.
Assault Women
"But, miles brought us new horrors
Countless, almost, arc the atrocities
we found had been practiced or
women. In one convent the German?
had staked down seven of the nunt
and violated them in unspeakable
fashion, completing their dastardly
work, by surrounding the bodies with
the sacred candles from the altars
We found these women, surrounded
funeral candles, and
by the burned-ou- t
then our race knew no bounds.
"It was but a few hours ere wc
had captured the men responsible for
the terrible outrage, and let me tell
you frankly, we did not hold them
prisoners of wnr, nor did wc release
them, but sent them (slowly, and with
ceremony) to help swell the population of Hell, which has lately adopted
German as the otticiai tongue.
Monuments to German Kultur
"In a Belgian hospital, I saw a
couple of thousand) trench ana
in
girls, shattered,
fected awaiting the coming of babes
women,
dis
I
saw
forced unon them.
eased beyond repetition, their brcastf
slashed, their minds tottering, monu
men's to German kultur.
"Thousands of boys we passed ir
our march, marred, ruined by the en
nmv in the camnaien of fri eh tf illness
This was the warfare of 1014, and 1
am confident; that no annals of bar
barism" ere civilization came, car
show a counterpart.
Tear Families Apart
"In Bcltrium. I have read some ol
the proclamations which for all time
separated lamines rent apart Husbands and wives, brothers and sisters
sweethearts. I remember one. whicl
' ordered
that all the males of a little
Belgian citv should depart on a trair
at 7 o'clock of a certain date. An
hour later the females of the city
should denart. Death was the pen
alty for attempt to evade the order
Here, with the scratch of a pen, Ger
many had, forever perhaps, torn apart
mothers from their babes, aired Bar
ents from their children. Picture that
condition in El Paso what would it
mean to you?
"Then came the battlefields, where
we had an onnortunity to pay back
in lead the ones responsible for the
horrors wo had witnessed. I will

,
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President Proclaims June28th
as National Wür Savings

Dayf

Wftsliingtpri C,

Vmidtnt of thf United States:
This war is one of nations, not & armies, and all of our
ono hundred million people must be economically and industrially adjusted to war conditions if this nation is to play its
full port in the conflict. The problbin before us is not primarily a financial problem, but rathea problem of increased
production of war essentials and the paving of the materials

and the labor necessary for the support and equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expenflmm? of money for nonessentials uses up the labor of men, the products of the farms,
mines and factories, and overburdens transportation, all of
which must be used to the utmost and at their best for war
purposes.
The great results which we seek" can be obtained only by
the participation of every member oí "the nation, young and
old, in a national concerted thrift .movement. 1 therefore
urge that our people everywhere pledge themselves, as suggested by the Secretary of the Treasury, to the practice of
thrift, to serve the Government to their utmost in increasing
production in all fields necessary to the winning of the war,
to conserve food and fuel and useful materials of every kind,
to devote their labor only to the most necessary tasks, and to
buy only those things which are essential to individual health
evidence of their loyand efficiency, and that the people,'-aalty, invest all that they can save in Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps. The securities issued by the Treasury Department are so many of them within the reach of every one
that the door of opportunity in this, matter is wide open to
all of us. To practice thrift in peace times is a virtue and
brings great benefit to the individual at all times; with the
desperate need of the civilized world today for materials and
labor with which to end the war, the practice of individual
thrift is a patriotic duty and a necessity.
I appeal to all who now own eithey Liberty Bonds or War
Savings Stamps to continue to practice economy and thrift,
and to appeal to all who do not own government securities to
do likewise, and purchase them to tliOj extent of their means.
The man who buys government securities transfers tho purchasing power of his money to tho United States Goverumont
until after this war, and to that same degrco doos not buy in
competition with the Government..- I earnestly appeal to overy man woman, and child to
Jie
.plcdKfUhejiiseljeson-.p- r .bftfc-reatanuy aim to Diiy as reguiariy as possiniy uie securuirs ui
the government, and to do this as far as possible through
membership in War Savings Societies. The 28th of .June ends
this special period of enlistment in the great volunteer army
of production and saving hero at home. May there ba none
uncnlisted on that day.
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(Signed)

.elves.

"Imperial Wilhelm's Workers"
"Worse than the German spy in
Vmericn, we have the I. W. W. Why
al
lot give them their true title
Why
Wilhelm's Workers?
nmnnrÍ7Li with thnm ? Give them the
jood, old British and Canadian treat-- 1
ment, a meal and a bed that is. a
neal of bullets and bed of lime.
you aro fighting a beast that
has gone mad. Would you attempt to
'aptürc a mad dog alive? Then, why
cmporizo with one of tho worst cne-nithe allies are fighting today?
"Fortunate, indeed, have the Cana-iiaand British been in the men
.vho led them. We believed our officers to be the acme of perfection
ncn who would not Bend us where
hey themselves would not go. You
Americans have men of the same
stripe. Follow them follow them to
the infernal regions if they direct, for

FIRMS PENALIZED FOR VIOLATIONS OF FOOD RULES
Scores of firms throughout the
United States have been penalized for
violations of rules of the Food Administration. In some cases licences
to operate have been suspended; in
others, contributions to the Y. M. C.
A., Red Cross and other organizations
have been accepted in lieu of suspension of license.
Among the more numeVous violations are sales of flour without substitutes; refusal to accept delivery of
foodstuffs previously ordered; operating without licenses; excess sa,lcs
of sugar; carrying more than a normal thirty days' supply of sugar;
failure to use the proper amount of
flour substitute in bread making, and
profiteering.
'

Im-eri-

ni

A pleasant surprise party was

Saturday evening at
the residence of Joe Olney by
his daughter, Mis9 Bula, in farewell to her companion, Miss

of the fact that our government now requires unlimitIn view
;n
nrriii.iifa tlia wnr rhorphv íMirríiilinc com.
mercial credits, it has become necessary for us, under the prevail-- 1
ing unusual conditions to make a change in our terms all whole- sale firms throughout the country are selling their merchandise on

leave-takin-

-

.. .
TTnrloi fhpsn rMrnnmatnncpR wp. wish to
announce to the trade that, commencing August 1, our terms will
.
be STRICTLY CASH,
necessity that compels us to make this change
regret
the
We
'
but believe you appreciate the fact that these abnormal conditions
are beyond our control.
In changing our terms to CASH we will be in a better position
to sell goods cheaper and give you better service. We feel conthereby assisting the
fident we will have your full
government in its work.
THE EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO..
By S. M. Chase, Manager.
& LEAHY JUEKUAJN T1L.1Ü UU.,
ROBERTS
iVTHE
(
T).T A T nnlitf DtiaiHonf
SURPRISE CROCERY CO., By F. H. Barela,
STAR RROCRRY CO.. Bv J. Hill.
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
By J. A, Leahy, President, Valedon.'N. M.

t

Helen Chase. About fifty young
g
folks gothered for a merry
of their, companion.

-

fni-m- a

WOODROW WILSON

they will be with you, every step of
the way.
"You nt home, can do your part.
Help thcRed Cross. Dig down for
the Liberty Loan, and any other organization which helps tho boys over
Remember, victory will be
there.
eventually.
yours
The Germans
marred me up a bit, but there is not
a Canadian who would not go back-- no
matter how badly he has been cut
up and give his life to 'stay the
march of the beasts of Berlin."

To The Trade:
.,):-

May 30, 1918.

A Proclamation By the

given-las-

.i

SUBSCRIPTION,

U M

YBAB

AKMY HONORS

s,

week.
Some of the things the veteran of

half-craze- d,

give you just, an instance of the German on the battlcfront.
"Out in No Man's Land one day
was lying n German colonel, sadly
One of our lieutenants
wounded.
crept out to carry him into the succoring arms of the Red Cross. As
our oflkcr toiled with his burden
strip, this Geracross the shell-tor- n
man colonel drew a dagger from his
clothing and stabbed our officer to(
dcaih.
Steel for Germans
"Boys, take it from me there's
only one fit field dressing for a
that is six inches of steel
bayonet properly "and quickly applied.
You can not trust a German, even
Why, they
though he is wounded.
even shoot down the Red Cross
stretcher-bearerand to bomb a hospital is their pet diversion. Take it
from me I have been through thé
mill the only good German soldier is
a dead one.
"We fought at Festubert for six
days and six nights, with very little
to eat and less to drink, for our
nlies had been cut off. That mattered
little to us, for a soldier, when he
realizes ho is fighting for women and
babies, can fight on wind.
"How does a man feel when he goes
nto action? I can only answer for
me man, myself. In a film, such as you
dt before you in the cinema, came a
licture of three girls back in Canada
my sisters. I could see another pic
ure, the bedside of my dying mother
is she whispered to me. a tad: 'Elgin.
take care of your sisters.' Around
he necks ol my sisters were clasped
he slimy arms of a Hun; I could see
Heir appealing looks: in fancy. I
I could hear their cries' for help.
?ight? Great God, men, I fought
ike a demon. Let me tell you, there
s no fear, there is no thought of con-- 1
lequences, for, ever before you is the
lossib'ility of what might be, should
hose hounds of Hell ever invade our
land.
Make All Men Brothers
"Christmas came to us in the
irenches. It was not a Christmas of
:urkey and plum pudding, yet it bore
.he feeling of peace and good will.
?ackagcs came to us from the loved
mes nt home. What joy that (Jhnst- nas gift brought. Standing a little I
isidc. in our dugout, was a man who
had just been released from jail a
'ew days bieore the can to arms naa
.omc in Canada. In a flash I had
ipped the tags from one of my pack-gc- s
from home, substituted his name
ind passed it to him. A look of be- vildermcnt crossed
ame the resolute mien of the man
He believed
vho is making good.
iomeone back home had sent him a
ift. The next night he went out to
icet his God, but with a smile, for
te believed someone back home had
emembered him.
"Such is the comradeship of the
ronches. Wo think not of ourselves,
nit of our fcllowman. Why don't
'ou do that over here?
"Let me irive vou Just a few words
if warning. Do not trust your neigh- 'ior in the discussion of military af- "airs. Do not talk of war in public
daces, not discuss the movement of
roops, for' the waiter at your elbow
nay be a German spy. Do y'ou real-z- e
that Germany is expending from
wo to three million dollars annually
n her spy system in America ? Here
s one. good rule on the movements of
our loved one in khaki keép your
Ijouth shut. Ofttimcs Germany knew
nore of the movements of our troops
nd reinforcements than wo did our.

June 21, 1918

j

Yankee Downs 5 Planes in
One Day

Paris, June 15. Sergeant
David E. Putnam of Brooklyn,
Mass., is reported to have
downed five German planeB on
June 10th. Three of Putnam's
aerial victories now are official and the other two are
under investigation. This record, if the, five victories
are
officially accredited, ' makes

Putnam's total 13, supplanting
Lieutenant Frank Baylies of
of New Bedford, Mass., as the
American ace of aces.

RED

CROSS

Mountain Division,
Editor The Western Liberal,
Lordsburg, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Tho second Red Cross war fum
drive i "over the top," Your com
munity made an excellent record
The people of the state of New Mex
ico liuve given over $JJ17,051.87.
Tie people in the states in th
Mountain division have given approxi
mately 13,000,000.
The loyal citizens of New Mcxic
have once more demonstrated by thei
universal and generous response t
the appeal of the American Red Crop
for funds that they have faith an.
confidence in tho "army of mercy" be
hind our boys in Frapce or whereve'-the-

How

Decorations

A THRIFT STAMP

for Bravery Are

Won.

We rend of the Medal of Honor being conferred on our soldiers in
Franco; Wc read of the Distinguished
service1 medal.
What arc thoy?
What ilo our boys do to get thefli?
The Stars and Stripas, the oillcial
nowspaper of tho American Expeditionary Forces, tells us how these
army honors may bo won:
To deserve the Medal of Honor
which Is an award for gallantry in
nction-4-- a
soldier inubt perform some
deed of most distinguished personal
bravery and
an uncommonly hazardous adventure conspicuous enough to single him out above
all his comrades, a deed so clearly
above and beyond all call of duty that
no one could justly blame him for
leaving it undone.
The Highest Valor
As a guide for commanders wno
may wish to recommend men for the
Medal of Honor, some typical cases
for which similar awards have been
made in the armies of "our allies aro
triven in the bulletin. Here arc two
of them:
took command of
Lieutenant
his own and another company when
joth had suffered severely, and with
ireat dash and success led them forward in attack under heavy mnchine
trun fire. Seeing the battalion on his
ight held up by mnchine gun fire, he
lead a platoon to its help. Then ho
went on with onlv two men to a duo
iut. Leaving the men on top, he en- crcd the dugout alone and brought up

HRIFT

Stamps cost
26c. A card

folder

prov

when it is full you have loaned
ed the government a total of
$4. This folder with 16 cents
abditional is then exchanged
for a War Savings Stamps,
which the government cashes
in 1923 for $5.00. The $4.16
grows by means of accumulating interest at 4 per cent to
$5. No person is allowed to
own more than $1,000 worth of
War Savings Stamps, though
ipdividual members
of the
same family may each own
that amount.
The government is one of
the best creditors in the world,
especially to those who lend it
through the medium of a War
Savings Stamp.
It favors
those who cannot afford to buy
a bond in this way. If by
reason of sickness or other unavoidable cause the owner of
War Savings Stamps needs the
money represented he can
have it back, and what is
more, he can have interest .for
the time the government has
has had it. There is no red
tape. You present your War
Savings Stamps to the postmaster ten days before you
need the money, and you get
it back with interest. No
questions are asked.

e,

Then he proceeded with his two men
dugout which, with rifle
utd machine gun fire and bombs, had
This
seen holding up the attack.
lugout was reached and the crew was
it'ner killed or captured and the ma-higun taken.
The lieutenant was then attacked
rom another dugout by fifteen of the
enemy under an officer, and ono of his
men was killed and the other
wounded.
Undaunted still, Lieutenseized a rifle and shot no
ant
fewer than five of the enemy. Then,
ising another as a shield, he forced
the survivors to surrender. '
most
Such was the quickness, courage
ind resourcefulness of this young ofli-that he cleared several other dug-iut- s
alone, or with one man, taking ir
ill about fifty prisoners. He then
.'ullv consolidated his nosition and
o another

jf

800,000 American Troops Now
in France

er

sniping in brood troops nave ocen sene to
íeavy. ciose-rang- c
'nyliglit when all others had railed
'

o do so.

was a stretcher bearer,
Private
for three1 days and nights lie
trove unceasingly to bring the
vounded into safety, dressing them
ind getting them food and water. He
vorked in an area which was swept
y shell, machine gun nnd rifle fire,
nd several times he was knocked
own and partially buried by enemy
nd

hells.
He rescued a comrade who hnd been
llndcd and was stumbling about
head of their trench in full view of
h cnemv. who were snining at him.
le brought in another comrade under
cavy sncu lire, ana on iniru ucca-io- n
he brought in a wounded man
under very heavy enemy lire of every
lescrintion." Neither fire nor cx- austion deterred him from assisting
n his humnne work.
How D. S. C. Will Be Awarded
Like the Medal of Honor, the D. S
i) an award for gallantry in
It may bo won by any one who
aay distinguish himself or herself ny
xtraonlinary heroism in connection
trmcd

--

Hachita-Fr- ank

G. Witt. Vir

Worthington, Virgil Nelson
Padgett.
Animas"
Robert Clinton
Rhodes, Paul Thompson, William
Henry Conner.
Rodeo

Clayton

S.

Horton,

Perry M. Lacy, Cone Young.

ed

r ranee

and the government expects to
have a million there by July 1st.
This statement was made by
General P. C. March, chief of
staff, in Washington last'week.
He summarizes the battle situation as it now stands with four
distinct purposes of the great
German offensive halted, but
with its tinal battles still to coinc
To meet this emergency, he added, only lack of shipping facili-itie- s
is limiting the rush of American troops to the fighting front.
Their prompt engagement in tho
paramount
struggle, he said,
necessity.
The number of troops being
transported is only limited by
the capacity of the ships available, says the general.
The 800,000 figure includes all
branches of the service neces
sary to make up a completo
army, both combatant and
units.
General March unid the "obvious object of the German advance ia, first, the'channcl ports,
the capture of which would make
it necessary for England, in
shipping troops, to go further up
the sea, slowing up and making
the transportation more dangerous, and second, Paris, which is
of great strategic importance to
the people of France."
General March would make no
prediction as to when American
aid might give the allies super-icssiirnin. The
inritv nf ' nnmlii-nnA
nf m(Wimint
nf
" C X
VA
ii
viiuinj i .v,n.i,..n
iiu
the west, he said, could not bo
estimated, nor could a day bo
... .on the a íes would have
tho "mastering superiority of
numbers which eventually will
be theirs.
American military exporta are
non-combat-

ier-nan- y.

shell-ilow-

gil

is

d e d

'with space
for sixteen
stamps and

ith military operations against an
enemy of the United Status.
t may recognize any such dcd
since April C, 1017, the lay
iur country went to war with
It is for great gallantry but
lot quite great enough to deserc
of Honor.
go.
As with the Medal of Honor, the
The great success of the second wa'
lullctin illustrates the standard ni
fund drive could not have been ache D. S. C. with several c.isei, of
complished without the splendid new
vhlch two are given here:
stories and advertising space so gen
gave proof of un- Lieutenant
erously donated by. your newspane
lesitatipg devotion and energy by
and the other newspapers of No
ending his platoon to 'the assault,
Mexico.
npturing numerous prisoners and
Permit me to personally thank you iresiding over tho organization of a
us well as your local Red Cross com
aptured post in disregard of all dan
mittee and subscribers to the secon
ger.
war fund, for tho generous und won
While charged with the support anu
so cheerful!;
dcrful
rotcction of a reconnaissance within
given. Very truly yours,
ho enemy's lines. he gave the best
L. C. PHIPPS,
decision and
xample of
Chairman Red Cross Fund.
ouraL'á under' a particularly intense
Note: We want another letter lik
machine gun fire. Wounded in this
this when the Thrift Stamp drive i
iction, he refused to let himself bo
Everybody get busy. Buj
over.
vnnmtcd and remained in command
stamps or go to war. Editor.
vcr his platoon.
, an automatic rincman
Private
great bravery, remained alone nt
if
Men Registered 5unc 5th
lis post during a hostile attack, fir-n- g
continuously until his gun was
iroken by a bullet.
Below are tho names of thos
Having no weapon with which to
who became 21 since the las'
further and his lieutenant hav-n- g
registration, and who are now csistbeen
badly wounded by his side,
eligible for military service un- he put the latter upon his back and
arried him in the open over
der the selective draft act;
under a hpavy barrage
Lordsburg
James Everett ire to aground
post. Ho i mined
aid
first
White, Jeddie D. Moore, J. Arrejoined the remainder oT his
thur Rodgers. Cyrus L. Brdwn. ompany still in uno.
Valedon Reyes Oonzales.Jose
v r
Munos, Natavidad Mejia, George
ry Foley is now ati marc

Chester Wheelock.

i

I

s.

!;,
l"""'".,,
I

"

(y,

agreed that that the present
German drive had been stopped
at least, but its renewal,
with its force directed moro
largely against positions held by
pos-sib-

Americans

is

expected.

lv

Tho

emy's recent success was due
loNfoly to new uses of gas. Tho
it is said, will soon bo
slandrXanfornia. He writes alliT
cope with new forms of
to
ron
Wethat Jim Cross and Frank
don have donned tho blue uñi- - Bna aWacl; una masKs now in
ñ?m with thfi breezv trousers U8t nrl not useful against somo
mil nm linrnintr to fltcndv them-- 1 Jorms f Gorman gas, particu- A special
j uatard gas.
selves on the deck of a boat.
use
against
gaB
for
navy
is
says:
"The
tho..Jeiu'
Harr.v
been developed by
only life, and there is room for "lier;
emy.
the
more,'
1

ar-h-

as

Every Family a Fam

o Fi hters!

spirit of true-blu- e
the war-tim- e
Americans the spirit that will win
the war. The day of talking patriotism has passed the time has come
to practice it.
Your government has officially set

npHAT

is

Friday June

th

9

War

StitlOITSlX

a'V

June 28th every American will be summoned to enlist in ' the great
" army that stays at home." On that day every loyal American should
" sign the pledge " to invest a definite amount in War Savings Stamps each
month during 1918.

.1

;

W. S. S. Cost $4.17 in June

Worth $5.00 Jan.

Remember the date June 28th

w

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY TUB

UNITED STATES

1,

is

1923.

Help the fighters fight ! in
,

'

.

This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War by

:

'

GOVERNMENT
.'

t

,

.

I

s.

!'. v

National War Savings Committee
.

:

,

.

..

14
t

MINING COMPANY, 85 STORE COMPANY

':

Í

WESTERN LIBERAL.
A Discouraging Precedent
There la nothing original about Marshal Von lllndenburg's boast that he
WESTERN
would drive tho English Into tho sea.
In tho Peninsular war Soult made tho
MINING AND OIL
same remark about tho British under
Wellington that Von lllndenburg has
NEWS
aow uttered about the British under
Hnlg. Wellington did retiro perilously
near to tho sea, Just as Ualg has. But
Spult looked at the position and chnng-t- d
Wtstsrn Ntwippr Union News Service.
his mind. Is Von lllndenburg, In
Prloes Quoted for Metals.
apparently still planning to give battle,
New York. Lead 7.767.87H.
going to show less sense than his reCopper $23.12
nowned French predecessor? Chrisper
London. Bar Sliver 18d
tian Science Monitor.

A Bird in the Hand
(Special Information Service. United States Department of Agriculture.)

PLANT WINTER

GREEN FEED.

Farmers ! Watch
Your Stomachs
In Hot Weather
We and Our Allies Are Depending Upon Your
Strength To Supply Our Armies With Food

ounce.

8t Louis.

Spelter

$7.26.

What Exporters Should Know.
A needle factory had sent to Aleppo,
Turkey, needles that were tied up with
green twine. The Mohammedan merchant who had ordered them returned
tho package, for the reason that the
use of the green, tho color consecrated
to tho prophet, for such a purpose was
a derision of religion. Another consignment of the same fnctory to Chirm
wrapped up In white paper was returned becnuse the Chinese recipient would
not accept goods packed In "paper of
mourning." White Is the mourning color of the Chinese.

Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concen
trates, C per cent, 20.0022.60 per
unit Crude ores, 00 per cent, $22.000
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.00Q12.60; 10
per cent, $9.40012.20.
New York. Bar silver 99 He
Arizona.
Tho Ajo output ot copper ore in May
Was 4,400,000 pounds.
The Swansea mines of Yuma county aro leased and are being worked.
Calumet and Arizona output in May
was 4,768,000 pounds ot copper. New
Cornelia produced 2,880.000 pounds ot
electrolytic copper, 1,112,000 pounds ot
cement copper and 412,000 pounds
from smoltlng ore.
A Small Patch of Kale Adjacent to tho Poultry Yard Will Go a Long Way
In May the Inspiration Consolidated
Toward Keeping the Fowls In Condition Through the Winter.
Copper Company produced 10,250,000
pounds of copper, compared with
in April, 8,760,000 In March, 6
feed. Tho poultry branch of tho bu- 200,000
in February, and 5,000,000 in
rean of animal Industry, United States
SUCCULENT FEED
January. In May ot last year tho prodepartment of agriculture, has
a great deal of attention to win- duction was 11,900,000 pounds, and In
ter green feeds for poultry, and as- the same month ot 1916, It amounted
FOR FOWLS serts that a full mensuro of success to 10,400,000 pounds.
cannot be attained with hens unless
A
Colorado.
adequato provision Is made In this rer
A shipment of oro of a good overage
gard.
only
Where
a
few
kept
nre
hens
Poultry Keepers Should Make tho
kitchen waste will largely take tho grado was loaded out recently from
place of green feed even In winter.
Preparations for Winter Supthe Forest Queen mino on tho eastern
slope of Ironclad hill.
ply of Green Feed.
Creodo camp Is at present shipping
GREEN FEED FOR HENS : close to 160 tons ot ore each day,
which carries from 20 to 25 ouncos in
GRAIN RATION IS LIGHTENED
stiver to tho ton, with heavier gold
Hens must have green feed all
values.
winter if they aro to pay for
McLcod and Kessy ot Goldtield, lestheir keep In eggs.
Rye Is Particularly Good Because of
sees on the Six 'Points mino, on Bull
A little forethought and effort
will enable most poultry keepers,
Hardiness and Furnishes Exes!-lehill's southeastern slope, aro mining
on the filled stopo plan and will soon
even in cities, to meet tho need
Spring Pasture Other
be making steady shipments ot a good
without much expense.
)
Crops Suggested.
averago grado ot ore.
Grow somo green feed at
home.
Colorado's only producer of sulphur
Tho time has arrived when poultry
Now Is tho timo to plant
is located on Trout creek, Mineral
keepers should begin making provision
It will save a good bit of moncounty, twenty miles from Croede and
for a supply of winter green feeds.
ey next winter.
twenty miles from tho broad gaugo
While such feeds contain only a comrailroad that runs from Alamosa to
paratively small percentage of actual
Creode.
Motor trucks were used In
food nutrients, they are Important behauling the ore.
Infertile Eggs for Market
cause of their succulenco and bulk
which lighten tho grain ration and asLessee White, operating the Orpha
Tho loss In tho United States from May mino on Bull hill, under lease
sist In keeping tho birds in good condition. By taking thought far enough Improper methods of producing and from Stratum's Cripple Creek Mining
poultry keepers handling eggs amounts to millions of and Development Company, was shipahead many back-yar- d
d
of ping from that Stratton estate propoven can produce most of tho green dollars a year. Probably
feed needed and thus avoid a consld-erabl- o this loss Is due to the partial hatching erty again. The ore shipped was estiof fertile eggs which have been al- mated at between $20 and $30 to the
expense.
,
lowed to become warm enough t9 In-- , ton.
Double-Yar-d
System.
$"
Tills annual loss of good food
If you have enough ground tho cúbate.
double-yar- d
system Is advisable for can bo prevented by separating the
Montana.
from tho male birds after the
supplying green feed during tho grow- hens
Production of copper by tho Kcnne-cot- t
hatching
Is
season
over.
The
male
ing season. By this system tho birds bird serves no
Copper Corporation in May
usefiil purpose In the
lire confined In ono of tho yards whllo flock during summer, fall and winter
amounted to 10,102,000 pounds, ot
some
to
the other Is planted
should be cooked, sold or confined which 3,404,000 pounds cams from
green feed Into which the and
Immediately
after the hatching season, Alaska and 6,768,000 pounds from
hens aro turned when It attains a
South Africa.
height of three or four inches, ibis
The application ot the Butte and Susystem, ñoTbñly furnishes green feed
perior Copper Company for a writ of
Teach How to Preserve Eggs.
for tho birds but freshens and purifies
To teach city people how to pre certiorari In the case brought against
jhg yard. Among the Best crops for serve
eggs with water glass, extension the Clark Montana Realty Company
this purpose' are rape, rye, oats and
and the Elm Orlu Mining Company
barley. Bye Is regarded as particu- workers of the poultry division of tho has
been denied by the Supremo Court
larly good because, In most sections, United States department of agriculture are holding demonstrations in of the United States. This suit was
It wiU live through tho winter and fur- largo
department stores in a number brought in the Circuit Court ot Apnish an excellent early spring pasture.
cities.
of
Demonstrations have been peals for the ninth circuit to quiet title
crops
adapted
There aro various other
Washington,
Chicago and New to a mining claim and to certain ore
held
in
n
sen-soto different sections. The proper
Orleans, and the plan Is to extend the bodies for an accounting. The patent
for planting varies according to work
to other largo cities. Similar to tho mining claim in controversy
the locality.
demonstrations have been held In ru was issued to the Elm Orlu company
Feeds for Storage.
ral schools and at meetings attended 1n 1884 and subsequently was bought
Of stored feeds, cabbages, mangel by farmers.
by the Clark Montana Company. The
wurzels, clover and alfalfa aro the
action of tho Supreme Court vests confeeds most commonly used during tho
Record for Hauling Eggs.
trol of the property In the Clark Monwinter. Cabbages and mangels may
Tho first commercial truck load of tana Company.
bought
home
or
bo either grown, at
eggs from Vlneland and Mlllvllle, N.
In the fall when prices are low and J., into New York city about 140
New Mexico.
'stored In tho cellar. Cabbages do not miles arrived recently with not one
Melrose Is much excited over tho
keep as well In ordinary cellars as egg broken. Delivery from the shipmangel wurzels, and where both of per to tho wholesaler was made In 15 prospects for oil In that vicinity.
The Oaks Company at Mogollón Is
these feeds are available tho cab- hours, which Is
time than thai
bages should be fed first Tho best made by expressfoster
shipments, and es- saving ore from sinking of Central
method of feeding Is to suspend tho tablishes a record for motor hnul of shaft.
cabbages In reach of tho birds. Mangel eggs, according to the bureau
A framing mill Is being built at the
of marwurzels should bo split and stuck on kets of tho United States department
s
lower end of Mogollón for use on
nails on tho wall or fence.
dam flume.
of agriculture which arranged for the
Clover and alfalfa may bo fed as demonstration.
five-to- n
Extensive deposits ot manganeso
truck
hay, cut In the lengths of an Inch or carried 150 cratesTheof eggs weighing
and iron on Boston Hill, near Stiver
les3, or they may bo bought In tho nearly four tons, the
rest
tho loac" City, aro bolng worked by A. A.
form of meal. For uso as poultry being made up of crated ofglass.
II
green feed, clover and alfalfa should left Vlneland nt about 11 n. m
The Mogollón Mines Company shipbe cut whllo slightly Immature. This arrived In the wholesale district and
oi ped seventeen b8-of bullion on May
Is one of the points that the poultry- Now Xork city at two o'clock tin
production tho past week. About 5,000
keeper will need to look to In making next morning.
tons were milled during tho month.
provision for a supply of winter green
feed. Sproutcd'oats constitute an unArtcsla is soon to havo a real oil
Poultry Wheatless Rations.
failing sourco of winter green feed
field and operations have already been
Wheatloss
rations
for
commercial
ot
when no other feed Is available, but coop fleshing
young chickens fot started. The first derrick has been
involve more labor and expenso in pre- market offers of
on Dayton hill and machinery
to
fecderi erected
paring and feeding them tho vegeta- singularly efficient commercial
is now being placed on the ground.
and
economical
ra
bles or hay. They should not be relied tions for rapid gains
The Mogollón mines, in tho district
in weight In
upon exclusively.
Oats may bo tests conducted by specialists
seventy-fiv- e
miles north of Silver City,
the
of
any
sprouted at
time of tho year and United States department
produced In tho year 1917, 12,500
agrlcul
of
aro therefore a dependable reserve.
ture, a report of which has been pub- ounces of gold and 723,581 ounces ot
Importance of Green Feeds.
lished in a professional paper, Bulletin silver, which was valued at nearly
Too much emphasis cannot bo 057, a ration composed of cornmcal
This is claimed to bo a rec. placed upon tho Importance of growand fresh buttermilk, fed again and ord for the mines in that district
ing some green feeds at home. If again throughout tho whole feeding
there is not enough space In your own season, produced in 14 days' coon
Wyoming.
lot both to keep the flpek and grow feeding an average gain of a pound
Fourteen wolls In the Thormopolls
a few cabbages, an arrangement might lor every BBS pounds of wet feed con district aro completed
be made with a neighbor who keeps sumed. Still belter results wero ob construction of the pipo and awaiting
line, now unno fowls to allow the use of a bit of tained with distillers' grains. In the der way, for
market. A scoro of other
ground for lato planted cabbages. For tests the highest and cheapest galni rigs are drilling
uso as poultry feed, it Is not neces- wero made by birds having an initial and neighboring In tho Warm Springs
sections.
sary that tho cabbages reach full ma- weight of two pounds or less.
The Wyokans-Monarcwell, section
turity or that thohcads be as perfect
West Salt Creek, which struck
ns for tablo use. Even when a cabSomo of tho heavy breeds of fowU
bage plant Is composed almost whoUy nro very hard to break of sitting when oil ten days ago, now is reported, on
further development, to bo far tho
of the largo green leaves that would they once get "in tho notion," and ex largest
producer of any of the three
have to be thrown away If used for treme measures aro often practiced
wells heretofore brought in on this
tabla puroosea It makes food poultry upon the poor erring ones.
section.

You men who work long hours In
the fields under a blazing sun you've
got to be big eaters, because your food
Is your strength, and now, more than
ever, your strength Is badly needed.
So guard your health. Bo sure and
watch your stomach, for in the summer time nearly all illness can bo
traced to stomach and bowel complaint You, yourself, know how liable a man Is to sunstroke If he goes
In the hot sun too soon after eating a
meal, and also how
hearty raid-daliable he Is to sudden attacks of stomach miseries. So cool off In the sitado
before going back to work. Don't take)
chances.
Take care of your stomach, friend.
You know you can't work well with
your stomach out of fir. "Safety first,"
must be your motto, so send to your
druggist nnd get n big box of
enough for yourself nnd family,
yes, and tho hired folks, too. It's
the wonderful new compound for tho
quick relief of stomach nnd bowel
It was originated by H. L. Kramer, tho man who made millions of
people happy with his first great remedy, Cascarets.
Now, all you need do is to take n
tablet or two of EATONIC after your
meals.
It's good Just like eating
candy.
Enjoy the quick, sure relief
It brings how almost Instantly It relieves indigestion, heartburn, food- y

Males the laundress happy that's Bed

Cross Bag Blue. Makei beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adr.

New Compact Fire Escape.
One of the boys aboard our navy's
fleet has Invented n fire escnpe which"
Is similar to the rope ladders used

EAT-ONI-

aboard ships. Ills principal object was
to proylde a collapsible lire escape
which could bo compacted and conveniently arranged at tho window of a
dwelling.
It consists of n container
hinged to the sill In such n manner
that by opening tho window nnd folding tho container on Its hinges tho
metal ladder may be unfolded and
dropped. When this operation Is gone
through, n means is automatically provided whereby tho ladder Is held nt n
(llstnnce from the walls of the building. Tho advantage of such precaution

do-vot-

BEST

C,

mis-crie- s.

repenting, sour stomach, nnd that painful, puffed-up- ,
bloated, lumpy feollng
after eating. EATONIC will help you
nil to a paln-frestomach a iiwcct,
cool, comfortable stomach In fact,
those who take EATONIC say It makes
them forget they have stomachs. They
never dreamed that anything could
bring about such quick and wonderful results. Don't wait until the summer sickness of stomach and bowels
weakens you but start using EATONIC today!
Just one or two after
mcnls; that's all.
Your health your folks' health Is
a matter of vital Importance, not only
to yourself, but also to the nation. And
you know one can't be too careful of
one's stomnch nnd bowels during tho
hot spells.
EATONIC only costs a cent or two
n'dny to use It a big box CO cents-- no
more.
That Is the price, and remember, EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed to do nil we claim In fact
more. It's the best Stomach Rcratdy
you ever used.
You know your druggist; trust him
then to moke our guarantee good; If
EATONIC falls In nny way, take It
back; he will refund your money. If
your druggist docs not keep It, drop us
a postnl nnd we will send It; you can
pay when you get It. Address IT. I
KBAMEB. Pres. EATONIC REMEDY
CO., 1018 S. Wabash Ave.' Chicago.
c

Is obvious.

:

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
the antiseptics powder to
be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled In the
foot-batIncreases their efficiency and Insures needed phjelctl comfort. It takes the
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,
and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women everywhere are constant users of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
Don't Ret foot sore, get
Allen's Foot Ease. Sold by dealers everywhere, 25c. Adv.

nt

setimc
coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of '
Western Canada. Where you can buy good farm land '
at $15 to 930 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
Of 92 wheat to the acre It's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

Grooving Machine Building Ships.

Itevjvol of the wooden shipbuilding
Industry has brought Into tho limelight
a number of
appUances,
among which Is n grooving and planing
machine, capable, It Is claimed, of doing as much work as 15 or 20 men
equipped with manual tools. The device, whlchls Illustrated In the I'opu-ln- r
Mechanics Magazine, weighs about
50 pounds nnd may be driven cither by
compressed nlr or electricity.
labor-savin-

one-thir-

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low Drices. Thousands of

g

farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also ot uats, uariey ana tux. nuxea fr arming is
fully as profitable an Industry as grain raising. Good
scnools; markets convenient: climate excellent
Write tor literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to supu immigration, uttawa,
Canada, or to
W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Dlda.. Omaha. Neb.

Cutlcura Complexions.
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
dally and Ointment as. needed to make
the complexion clear, scalp clean nnd
hands soft and white. For freo sam- pies address "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston." Sold by druggists nnd by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

quick-growi-

Canadian Government Agent

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
foru.b.marine Corps recruits.

Does Seem Appropriate.
Could the eternal verities have better Illustration than Is furnished by
the fact that a German propagandist
turns out to bo a butcher? New York

Join Now!

Herald.

!
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APPLY AT

They All Have.
"Has your daughter n definite
In view, now that she has finished
her business education?"
"Yep ; matrimony."

Men
who mar
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SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM
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What isCASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;

allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA always

GENUINE

4iBears the Signature of
JTocSIrntoSíinatnrecr
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In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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ENLIST"

EVERYBODY MUST
JUNE 28.

WESTERN LIBERAL

J. D. Wéems of Separ

PUBLISHED FIUDAYS.
CLOSE THURSDAY EVENINQ

ImfttteW,
the Tsat Otara
at Strand Clm Whll Maltw

MmI,

itr

Is Dead

President Wilson! in his statement calling upon avery man,

woman and child to pledge them- on or before Juno 28 to
Salves
J. H. PirPATUICK
save constantly and to buy regu- Editor; and .Mnniijjor
afly the securities of the gov
May there be
ernment says,
SUD8CKUTI0N
ritiera
11.00 none unenlisted on that day!"
Thr. Month
...
.
Mi
U Monthi..
As the president points out,
Í.0O
.
On Ytar
war is one of nations not
This
Adtance.
Alwayn
In
Parahi
sfciWrlpt"
of armies and all of our'100,-000,00- 0
people must be economi
cally and industriously adjusted
Friday, June 21, 1918
to war conditions if this nation is
to play its full part in this con-

Grant County's Oldest Settlor
Passos Away Last Saturday Afternoon,

At Separ, New Medico, on last
Saturday there passed away one
of Grant county's oldestsettlers
in the person
of J. D.
Weems, familiarly known to his
friends as "the mayor ol Separ."
J. iv. weems was born in
flict"
Kentucky, in the year
Frankfort,
Our nation, not our army and ÜW. making him at the time of
'
navy only, is at war. And that his death 78 years old.
means that all of us not actually
Mr. Weems was sick only a
fighting must do our part.
time. He had made a trip
short
That part consists in giving to El Paso and returning home
the army and the navy all the was stricken with pneumonia
of which we are capable. and died within a few days.
This Daocrhas enlisted support
To do that each one of us must
withJhe government in the first of all be a producer to our Mr. Weems lived with his two
Mrs. Sparks and Mrs.
cause of America for the maximum ability and a consumer sisters,
- of necessities only, for every bit Armstrong, at Separ. Mr. Weems
period of the war
had no family, as he had never
of man power and every particle married. He is also survived, by
of material is necessary for the one brother, J. W. Weems, whd
THRIFT.
use of the army and the navy ives in San Francisco. The de
and for the making of the things ceased had been a resident of
Wo have befen called a nation essential to our citizens.
Grant county for over 35 years.
As a maximum producer and
of spendthrifts. We have not
Mr. Weems had been a Mason.
had the lessons of thrift drilled as a consumer of necessities only, for more than 45 years, and was
will
accumbe an
into' us. But this war has brought each one of us
a member of the local Masonic
home tu every man. woman and ulator of savings. And these odge. The Masonic order con
child on this continent the ne- savings can be invested in war ducted the funeral services in
cessity of savinc savina of food, savings stamps with benefit both the new Roberts & Leahy chapel- savin er of money saving in the to the government and ourselves. The pallbearers were R. B. Own.
little thincs B3 well as the bit?.
by, W. C. Downey, I rank Coon,
The government is doing all it
E. Allen, W. F. Hitter and
J.
Nearly 240,000 transfers of D. W.
can to make us acquire the thrift
Briel. Interment was in
habit. We are made to feel that men I rom one unit to angtner the local cemetery.
camps
our country is at war when we, have been made in army
Your as a result of occupational quali
too, have to sacrifice.
REDKOCK.
neighbor's boy is"away to war.'' fications determined by investí
Is yours; Whether he is your gations by the war department
Dr. DeMoss and family of
boy or somebody else's, he is committee on classification of
0 Lordsburg
making a great sacrifice. What personnel. Recently about
are taking a little
transfers have taken place recreation on their river farm.
are you doing? Buying bonds or
Louis Champie has gone to
thrift stamps and thinking you each week.
Eden, Texas, to visit his two
are doing your share? You are
making no sacrifice when you Thrift signifies prosperity thru daughters who are living with a
buy a bond or a thrift stamp, good management.
Get busy sister of Mr. Champie.
you are making an interest bear and prqsper by buying war sav
A package containing 2 mufl- lers. 1 helmet and 8 pairs of
ing investment -- you are acquir- ing stamps.
ing the mighty useful habit of
.wristlets were sent to headquar
ters thio week. The knitters
thrift.
Line up and sign up on June were Mrs. E. Cloudt, Mrs. Jer
Friday, June 28th, is Thrift
Stamp Day. Now don't pet .a the 28th.
nigan, Mrs. A. B. Conner, Mrs.
grouch on and say, "we are get
Ed Conner, Mrs. Knight and Miss
ting hit on every side one time
bliss.
Get in the swim June 28th.
it is bonds now it is thrift
A portion of the remedy for
stamps." Getting hit, are you?
the bad roads as suggested by an
Display good judgment and article in last week's Liberal is
What a'jout your nehbor a uoy
getting nit. by Gorman bullets, foresight by buying all the war worse than
the roads, towiti "A
it" peo
and at every "hit" loses an eye savings stamps you can.
tax to iue levied upon anii tne
or an arm, and maybe, when he
pie benefitted the residents of
to help nut the
is "hit" his life goes out? And
Kedrock, etc,
Ed's Dog.
he is fighting that you might be
roads in good condition. It is to
safe, at home. You talk about
be hoped the
residents wil
getting "hit" when the gov
We notice our old friend, Ed. not be "Mutts" enough to allow
eminent asks you to loan it a few Shearer, limping about town a stunt like that to be pulled on
measey coppers and promises to again. Ed met with a bad acci them. Heretofore, the yearly
pay you interest!
dent last winter, but has gotten road tax collections with extra
When you get in that frame of over it very well for a man of work contributed by a number of
mind let this simmer through his years. we like Ed, but we public spirited citizens, has serv
your cranium: Last week while don't like his dog, "Ted," which ed to keep the roads in fine shape
in El Paso we met a Canadian whips our dog "Dago' every and at the time the trucks, serv
soldier returned from the front time he comes to town. That ing a private enterprise were put
with the tendons in his arms sev makes us sore, dern him we on, the road was at its best and
ered both arms hanging help-ies- s mean the dog.
is it any more than justice that
at his side. We suggested Ed and ourselves are framing the ones responsible for the pres
that he have a sign made and up a deal wheieby we are going ent condition are the ones to
hung on those now useless arms to take our two dogs, tie them stand the expense of repairing
reading, ' Made in Germany.' up for a few days, feed them on The agony of a trip to Lordsburg
Perhaps that would awaken those gunpowder, and then take them over the road as it is at present
people who are grunting about down the main street of the is all a poor
resident should
being hit to a realization o town and clean-u- p
those curs be expected to endure.
the heartless savages with whom lying curled up on the sidewalk
we are at war. Maybe a sight in everybody's way.
Fitz Had One Too.
of that kind would cause them to
Ed and ourselves don't think it
buy thrift stamps, and thusfurn right, just or fair that we have
ish the money to save our boys to pay a license for our dogs to One of our distinguished citi
zens called at this office a few
from a like late. Yes, and them Uve and that bunch of good-fo- r
selves, as well.
nothing tramp dogs don't even days ago and told the office boy
Thrift is not only a lesson we pay an occupation tax for snooz he wanted the Western Libera
need, but a habit we must ac ing on the sidewalk.
for a week back.
quire. Men are not the only
Saai Brown, the printer, spoke
Ed and ourselves are going to
.thing necessary to save this take the law in our own hands up'and said he didn't believe it
country from the savage Hun
e
and
sidewalk. Fel would do him any good, as the
pennies and dollars loaned our low citizens, keep an eye peeled editor had one, too.
government will help save the for the big scrap.to take place
Dr. Egon.came In about that
country. With every dollar you any hot afternoon on the shady time and the office force asked
put in thrift stamps you do a side of Main street, pulled of by him what he thought about it,
two-fol- d
good: You contribute Ed's "Tad" and our "Dago."
The doctor suggested that he
see the prescription clerk at the
to win the war your war and
you help yourself acquire the
Eagle Drug and get a porous
highly useful and necessary habit
A war savings stamp costs you piaster, as they were much better,
S4.17. The United States-goof thrift.
ernment redeems them at $5.00
January 1, 123 the. safest in Red Cross Notes from Valedon
no
A recommendation
that
vestment in the world. A thrift
fewer than 3, 000,000 men be used stamp
costs 25c.
a war F. U. Peterson has been ele
in the war during the next year, savings card today. Start
one of ed
in the ab
is made as an amendment to the the things you can do Itto is
help
win sence of Miss Efile Jackson. Miss
army appropriation bill, intro- the war to invest your small
Jackson is attending the state
duced by Senfttor Fall of New savings
in war savings stamps. normal at Silver City.
Mexico. Organization of throe
Fratriotically paid for by the Work on the permanent work
regiments of mounted volunteers
oom erected at Valedon for the
not of draft age to protect pro Eagle Drug Mercantile Camp;
ted
Cross Workers is progress
pn
orty in the united otates is
niceiy.
posed in another amendment
Items Concerning Our Boys in
ralwlon branch made 30 com
troduced by benator Fall.
The Scrap.
Hits on a rush order from
(ver headquarters.
he" benefit given by Pat Mar
Wnon you buy war sav igs
Coon and Glenn Ross
stamps you do not give our areStanley
tin
z netted $lü5.
Coon bemoney, you loan it at 4 per ent, ing now lieutenants,
tea given by Mrs. Lyman
Camp
At- located
Gordon.
at
compounded quarterly. You elp
and Miss Myrtle Clark
rett
and
Camp
Ross
Hanttlanta,
at
your government, but you help cock.
itea
lor the ued Cross.
m
Alabama.
yourself even more.
Lídiit McCabe, bVother o&Mrs.
CastleVnan. was badlv burned
Road Tax
Give our boys in the arms nd about Che face tí viatim of kul- All males over 21 years of acre
a
I
a. .llrf.
the navy every fighting clu
uerman mustaxu gas.
turca
are hereby notified to call at the
Pledge yourself-tsavetotKü
Buster We ldon hopes soon t Western Liberal office and pay
be in the "swim," having joine ineir roaa tax.
most of your ability and to
war saving stamps.
the navy.
Tax Commissioner.

.u.SThrÍfF.cat3d.
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SAVINGS
STAMPS'

.

40,-00-

A

the lense of real thrift. Hii little investment of
One it tho joy of self denial
25 ccnti may mean m much to him ni the first ten dollar you ever earned or the'
firtt thousand you ever invested.

Thrift Stomps cost 25 csnts
each and draw no Interest. You
can buy them Irom your letter
carrier, either city or rural
route, at the post office 01 your
bank. You will be given a carj
to paste them on. This costs
nothing. There are spaces for
16 Thrift Stamps on this card.
When J our card Is full, lake It,
to your post office or bank any
time Tilth a few cents additional
and your card will be exchanged for an Interest-bearlnWar Savings Certificate worth
t5 on. Jan. 1, 1923.
This Elves you 4 per cent
compounded quarterly.
You can buy 20 War Savings
'Certificates at one time. Thev
will cost you S82.0, and their
face value at the time of redemption. January 1, 1323, will
be S100.
War Savings Certificates may
be converted Into cash at the
post office whero lusuod If you
need the money. You will get
Interest, too, at about 3 per
cent.
The name and address of the
owner will be placed on each
Certificate at the time It Is issued. War Savings Certificates
may be registered at any post
office of the First, Second or
Third Class.

He can be made to help wonderfully in developing him into a substantial
citizen. His early habit of sensibly saving will do as much as any other thing to start
him on the straight road to success.
The other lesson is that of patriotism. He has loamed "to do his bit." A
country worth living in is a country worth fighting for. He is too young to fight,
but he wants to help.

tr

While you rejoice that ha cannot go to the front, teach him to help end this
wax by loaning his savings to his government
Thrift and patriotism two great lessons at one time. All so esy. Jut teil
and with it a Thrift Card. Then help him add to it
him to get a Thrift Stamp.
until he ha enough for a War Savings Stamp. With that he will get a War Savhis savings begin to draw interest.
ings Certificate--an- d
If you will show him how money breeds money, he will be all the better for it.
And every penny he saves and lends may help to save some other mother's boy
may go a long Way toward bringing peace to all.
Encourage him to begin saving today. It's real patriotism, but it is more. It
the foundation for his future and it is helping to make him what you want
him to be.
is laying

Thit Advertisement Paid for and Donated by

R. F. Andrews, Agent A. & N. M. Railroad.
J. F. Clayton, Agent S. P. Railroad.
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
New Mexico

Mother-Daught-

er

Congress.

Silver

City-Tyrone-Lerds-

bura

From June 17 to 22 a congress
of New Mexico mothers and S
daughters will be held at Albu
querque under the Federal Food
Inspector of New Mexico. The
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
and Case
object of holding this congress is
Effective April 22, 1918
to encourage the conservation of
foods and to teach the substitu.-tio- n
MORNING
AFTERNOON
of such food as will aid in
Leave Silver City
8:00
Leave Lordsburg
lessening the use of wheat, meat,
Leave Tyrone
.8:45
Leave Tyrone
etc. To enlighten delegates attending along lines of substitu8:40
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
tion and conservation that they
Arrive Lordsburg... "....11:10
Arrive Silver City
might return to their own counties and teach others along the

AUTO STAGE LINE

same lines.
We would like to see some
ladies from Lordsburg attend
this congress. It will be an educational treat as well as a pleasant and profitable outing. The
cost will be at the rate of one
fare for the round trip and the
delegates selected shall pay such
fare. Now th':re are some ladies
in Lordsburg who cannot attíend
for various reasons, but who
could afford to go, and there are
ladies who could attend but can
not afford it. Why not be patriotic and pay the way of those
who can go?
The delegates who attend this
congress will return equipped to
help us at home do our share in
the war. By all means attend
this congress, or see that it is attended by someone from LordB-bur-

g.

The Roberts

&

Leahy Chapel,

The new chapel of the Roberta
Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc.,
from wnich we had two funerals
this week, is a credit to'Edrdb-burc-

&

Cars
1:30
4:05

4:00
4:40

Bennett Motor. Transit Co.,
Phone

LEAVING
Silver CityTyrone

l,otdbur

Silver City N. M.

10.

STATION8
Howell Drue Co.
Comwny More
Vcmlomc Hotel

f

I

Fares, Including War Tux

silver Cilv to IS rone
8ller Cily to J,irdlnrir
Tyrone to UwUlim u

Careful Drivers - Courteous Treatment

-

Efficient Service

LUMBER
Now is the time to prepare for the
summer by improving your property while you have the time. Our
stock of lumber is large and complete. We have window glass,
paints, varnishes, auto enamels,
etc., always on hand.,
j

r.

The

chapel

is spacious

making a beotti
and
ing resting place for the dead
while awaiting the coming of
family and friends. This is a
convenience not always had in
towns of our size.
e,

W. F. RITTÉR
Lordsburg, New Mexico

$1.25
$4.50
Jj.JO

U

WESTERN LIBERAL.
a
f

Back Home

The Housewife and the War
v

field along tho highway, when a
sewing machino agent that ho had
known for a year or two halted his
outfit and enmo to tho fenco nnd said:
"Abe, it's not my play to meddle
with what docs not concern me, but If
you would tako a hint from mo and
not get mad I would glvo it to you."
"Oh, I won't get mad," was tho re
ply.
"You know how news flies around
hero In tho country?"

i

'llijfl

With Abe

(Special Information Service, United States Department ot Agriculture.)
RHUBARB-MA-

By C B. LEW18

THE MOST OF IT

KE

"Gosh, yes I"
"Well, I've heard that you and Polly
In tho country, when a young man Andrews wero engaged."
"Yes, wo re."
and a young woman nro courting, it is
"And I've henrd that a young feller
referred to as "settln' up together."
a cousin to Waldron Is thcro
Abo Wright nnd Polly Andrews had
"sot up" a hundred nights In her fa- itlng."
"Yes."
ther's farmhouse kitchen beforo they
"Is ho
tho Waldrons or
became engaged. The son or daughter
of a farmer Is not ns apt to rush into tho Andrews? It seems that ho divides
lovo nnd matrimony ns a young man his timo between tho two houses. BetDwelling in a town. There may not bo ter look out, Abe. The feller don't
ns much formality between them, but look good to me." And with that ho
they look upon matrimony more seri- drovo on nnd Abo looked after him In
n dazed way nnd whispered:
ously.
"He means that tho fellor Is trying
There nro a score of object lessons
dally before their eyes. A farmer, to to win Polly away from me. I thought
succeed, must bo over rising early nnd sho had been acting rather queer o'
tolling late. Bis horses or his oxen late. I must look Into this thing n
get moro rest than ho docs. Ilo can bit"
When ho mado his nppearnnco that
know very little of tho comforts nnd
pleasures of Ufo and see to his acres ovenlng, Polly had n feeling that ho
had heard things, nnd Intended to "lay
ns well.
And If ho works long hours his wife tho law down to her." This feeling
works longer ones. Her work must bo had quickly bred another that of de
dono on timo ns well ns his. She may fiance and sho was ready for the quarlive within flvo miles of a village and rel. To her surprise, no quarrel came.
yet not enter It onco.a year. Ilo may Abo was n bit moro serious than usunl,
Rhubarb Fresh From the Garden. Ready for Uso In Any One of Half a be a subscriber to a county paper, nnd but he was clear of rancor, as ho
Dozen Attractive Ways.
yet sho cannot eparo tho time to read asked :
"Is that young man Montgomery a
Its contents.
Tho two young folks snw nnd expe- nice feller?"
with water. Butter a baking dish and rienced nil this and much more,
"Very nice," was tho reply.
and
(Copyright,

Newspa-pe-

r

would marry, ns thousands of others
In their situation had done, and hopo

of corn sirup. Dot with butter.
Itepeat until dish Is full, covering the
top with buttered crumbs. Bako for
20 mini tea and brown on top. This
may bo served hot with or without
Advance Guard of Many Good sauce.
Things in Way of Fresh

OF BEST PLANTS

Fruits and Vegetables.
YOUNG LEAVES ARE TENDER
Expert of Department of Agriculture
Relates Her Experience In Making
Delicious Dlshea Some Recipes
Are Qlven.

I always hall with delight tho first
tender stnlks of rhubarb that grow In
my garden. They aro tho advnnco
guard of so many good things In tho
wny of fresh fruits and vegetables
that tho spring and summer bring to
as.

Even tho back yard or city garden
can have Its clump of rhubarb." I find
It one of tho most useful plants In my
garden. By cutting out the bloom
stalk-- before It matures and pulling tho
stalks often I have good rhubarb all
summer. If neglected too long tho leaf
stalks become woody, but tho young
leaves In tho center of tho crown will
be tender and usable all summer. Tho
leaf area should not bo reduced too
much by harvesting, as It will weaken
tho root and reduce tho harvest tho
following year. Even when fruits como
I do nut forget tho rhubarb, andmyIn precaro
serving time It repays mo for
by saving mo money.
Making Preserves.
Strawberries and raspberries aro
usually expensive to buy by tho crate
for preserving, but I mako preserves,
by
d
to one-hausing from
weight of rhubarb. Both raspberries
and strawberries have a decided flavor,
80 that the rhubarb is not noticeable.
I allow tho rhubarb to cook down
until fairly concentrated before adding
tho berries. Tho result Is a delicious
Jam or preserve.
From time to timo I cut tho rhubarb and, If It Is not wanted for Immediate use, put up a few cans for
winter. I havo kept eomo very successfully by cutting Into half-Inc- h
pieces, packing In Jars and filling to
overflowing with cold water, thon sealing tho Jars as usual.
Later In tho summer I mako a few
Jars of rhubarb conserve, cooking the
rhubarb with sugar until concentrated,
then adding nuts and raisins.
When rhubarb mado Its appearance
this 'spring I resolved to find a way to
aso It without using moro than my
ebaro of sugar. I havo found that by
using corn sirup I can mako rhubarb
sauce successfully.
Rhubarb Sauce
Wash tho rhubarb and cut In half-Inc- h
pieces. Put threo cupfuls of tho
cut rhubarb In a saucepan with two
tablcspoonfuls of water and cook for
flvo minutes. Add ono and ono-hacupfuls of corn sirup and cook together until tho rhubarb la tender.
If you desire a sweeter sauce, a
tablespoonful or so of sugar will help.
Ono of my favorito deHserts Is rhubarb tapioca.
Rhubarb Tapioca.
Soak a half cupful of pearl tapioca
In two cupfuls of water until soft Put
In doublo boiler and cook until clear,
adding more1 water If necessary. Add
a half teaspoonful of salt and stir In
two cupfuls of rhubarb sauce. When
cool add a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Chill and serve with cream.
Another favorito of mino Is rhubarb
r
muffins or
scallop. I savo all
biscuits made from tho wheat substitutes and grind them Into crumbs.
Theso I use as a basis for scalloped
dishes.
Rhubarb Scallop.
Wash tender rhubarb stalks and cut
Into pieces about an Inch long. For
each cupful of crumbs aso a cupful
and a half of tho cut rhubarb. If tho
pumbs or very dry, moisten slightly
lf

lf

left-ove-

by the McClure
syndicate.)

put a layer of .crumbs sprinkled with yet tho Instincts and
of hucinnamon or nutmeg, then a layer of manity brought themsentiments
together.
They
rhubarb and three or four tablespoon-fr.l- s

RHUBARB IS ON

one-thir-

1918.

that their futuro might work out better.
Miss Polly said "yes" to tho proposal
of marriage, but tho very next day sho
admitted to her mother that sometimes
she thought she loved Abo nnd sometimes sho thought sho didn't. Sho had
never been ten miles away from home.
RHUBARB HOW
The only men she had ever come in
TO UE IT
contact with had been of her class, or
agents or peddlers. She knew thcro
Ono of tho food specialists emwas a big world outside of hers, but
ployed by.tho United States deshe had never peeped at it. Sho had a
partment of ngrlculturo Is an enbit of romaneo about her, and somethusiast on rhubarb. Not only
times she longed to seo tho brave men
does she demonstrate It In tho
and fair women that tho books told
departmental kitchens and elseber about
where, not only does she comAbe Wright was going to marry and
mend Its good qualities to womacquire a farm of his own. Therefore,
en everywhere, but sho grows
he whistled as he went about his work.
It in her own garden and preHe had heard that a girl sometimes
pares It In her. own kitchen for
went back on her pledge, but ho was
uso by her own family. Read
as sure of Polly Andrews as ho was
her statement of some of tho
of the sun.
excellent uses sho finds for It
One day tho girl ran over to Farmer
Waldron's on an errand. Sho found a
strange young man there, who was
Sreadless Meals Save Wheat
Introduced to her ns Brian MontgomHow aro you saving wheat? One ery. Even If ho hadn't been good'
way Is to serve breadless meals now looking and had taking ways with
and then. Havo you ever tried them? him, his name would havo won her
Breadless meals need planning favor.
nhcad. Ton can't take Just any menu
How did tho name of Abo Wright
and tako tho bread out and expect tho compare with that of Brian Montgom
family to llko it Bread has several ery I
functions In tho meal, and fully deTho one belonged to tho drudgcr of
serves tho high opinion which we have the soil the other to a gentleman of
of It It Is ono of our best foods for tho world, who had gold filling in his
fuel, furnishing carbohydrate In the teeth who wore creases In his trou
g
form of starch and also
lers who disdained paper collars ; and
protein and mineral substances. But socks at ten cents n pair were not for
If the rocul contains enough other food him.
Mr. Brian Montgomery, from
to furnish tho starch and the protein New York, Chicago and Boston, as ho
needed why not savo tho bread?
innounced, must surely be one of those
Try planning your meals so that brave and gallant men sho hnd read
these wheat-savindishes tako tho and dreamed of.
place of tho bread. Potatoes, sweet
When Miss Polly hnd departed for
potatoes or dasheens mashed, baked, home, Mrs. Waldron said to the cousin :
corn-med
ovcn-frleor
rice,
rlced
boiled
"Now, Brlnn, you must not set out
mush, hominy grits, large hom- lo turn that girl's head. Sho 13 en
iny, baked beans, lima beans, split gaged to a steady young farmer, and
peas all aro good served as vege- you mustn't be tho causo of a quarrel
tables, with meat and gravy. It Is not between them."
necessary to servo more than one of
"Oh, it will be n mild a very mild
theso starchy foods at a meal, but flirtation,"
laughed In reply. "How
serving two of them, for Instance, can I put Inhea month here
and not flirt
crusty croquettes or
only girl for a mile around?"
with
the
fried mush (and theso can be cooked
And a day or two later the young
)
In tho oven Instead of In the fat
man came over to tho house of Farmer
In addition to potatoes or sweet
Andrews and Introduced himself and
potatoes, makes tho meal more tasty made
himself very much at home.
for many of us and Is an easy way of
"uo you like him, mother?" some- securing variety. Aside from tho
queried Polly, after
question of economy and convenience what anxiously departed.
their
had
caller
tho Important thing In such a caso Is
"Isn't he what they call fresh?" was
not tho number of cereal foods served,
but tho character of tho meal as o tsked in reply.
"Why, how can you say that? It Is
whole, which must bo truly varied and
not mado up almost entirely of any simply that ho has
"One. would think that ho had' known
singlo typo of food. Wo must havo
other kinds of food Id our diet In us for n year."
"But he was trying to put us nt our
abundanco as well as starchy foods.
Therefore, In planning your bread- case:
"Well, I dunno how Abo will take
less meals make suro that you serve
an abundanco of fresh vegetables, It"
"But I don't see where he can find
such as green cabbage, kale, turnip
tops, onions, onion tops,- dandelions any fault? Ho might talk with n dozen
and other greens, asparagus, green, girls and I shouldn't raise a row wltli
peas, tomatoes, spinach, carrots and him about it"
Abe heard that there was a young
so on, choosing thoso which are in season and abundant In your garden or man visiting tho Waldrons, but he
your market With a varied meal hadn't seen him. Neither had he
planned In tho usual way. except that learned that the said young man was
the servings of tho starchy foods and making himself very much at home
Tho
tho vegetables aro larger than usual nt the Andrews farmhouse.
to make up for tho bread, you can mother had said to Polly:
"I don't believe that Abo knows that
havo a breakfast, dinner or supper
which may bo pleasing to tho tasto and Mr. Montgomery Is hanging around
here, and you'd better mention It."
which will meet tho body needs.
"Why do you call It 'hanging
Thoro aro other food combinations
and dishes which you can tnko advan- around?' " was demanded,
"Because It looks llko It to me. Mrs,
tage of In planning tho meals with
bread. For Instance, you may prefer Waldron must have told him you wcro
to replaco part of your usual allow-anc- o engaged to Abe.'.'
"Mr. Montgomery comes here to help
of bread with a wheat-savin- g
dessert These desserts furnish much pass the time away. Ho Is un Interest
tho same food materials as bread, but tog talker, ana has traveled all over
In a different form: Rico pudding, the world, and I am glad to listón to
hominy pudding, Indian pudding, tapi- him. Yes, I suppose he knows tnat
oca cream or fruit tapioca, cornstarch am engaged, and that will prevent bun
pudding, baked bananas (uso brtnanas from talking any nonsense to me."
"But If you don't tell Abo he'll think
which aro underripe, because they aro
richer In starch than the ripe ones), there Is something wrong about It"
"If I've got to bo afraid of Abo
or gingerbread mado from the wheat
Wright Pit break the engagement"
substitutes.
Two days later Abe was working In
I

body-buildin-
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WHAT CAN

"He has been around tho world n
I suppose?"
"Ho has been everywhere, nnd it's
very Interesting to henr him talk of
what ho has seen."
"Yes, It must be."
"He has been In London and Paris,
Abe. He was a captain In n Canadian
regiment In tho first of tho war. Ho
has killed over a dozen Germans. Ho
has killed a highway robber. Ho has
holped lynch a murderer. Ho was
once captured by brigands. He Is go
ing to bo elected to congress next
year."
drawled Abe.
"And he can sing and dance and
play the piano," continued tho foolish
girl. "Yes, and he can play golf and
cricket and ride horseback. And ho
owns an auto that cost five thousand
dollars. And after ho Is elected to
congress wo aro to live In

good bit,

"Y-e-s- ,"

Wo can fnco another yenr of work
with immense confidence, In tho light
of tho recent report of the American
Red Cross on Its expenditures In Eu
rope and America. This report Is a
revelation and an Inspiration. It Is
more than n matter of duty now to bo
n busy member of this wonderful,
wholly modern nnd efficient organiza
uus report stirs no pnue ot
tion.
country In the heart of the woman
who reads It she may be sure her soul
Is about dead or held a famishing
prisoner by her
mind.
To be In the midst of n world of
good deeds nnd to tako no part In
them when the way Is always open
can you Imagino It?
What hnppcns to your dollar when
you send It forth on Its errand of
mercy through tho medium of tho
American Red Cross was explained
In a stntcmont issued ns a prelude to
the opening of the campaign for an
other 5100,000,000 war fund. Tho
mngnltudo of tho work which tho
Red Cross Is doing on nil battle
fronts and for American prisoners In
Germany Is disclosed by the figures:
Relief work In Frnncc... $30.030.103
Relief work In Belgium... 2.0S0.131
4,583,820
Relief work In Italy
1.200,000
Relief work In Russia
Relief work In Roumanla. 2,070,303
804.5S0
Relief work In Serbia
Relief work In Great Brit
3,200.230
ain
Other foreign relief work. 4,470,300
For U. S. prisoners In Ger
301,C04
many
For Red Cross personnel
201,300
sent abroad
0,723,823
Relief work In U. S
Array nnd navy base hos- 111,000
pltals
Thcro aro two things the Red Cross
can always use, It seems; they are
money nnd knitted wool socks. Almost
every woman can furnish one or both
d

DRESS-U- P
FROCKS
In her excitement nnd enthusiasm
she had said "We." Her chagrin over
It was Intense for q moment, nnd then
relief camo as she saw that Abe hadn't
noticed It Hadn't he, though But
there wero no criticisms no quar
reling tho same kindly "Good-night- "
as Abo left for home.
"Thcro will be nn elopement," ho
said to himself ns bo walked along.
naif an hour Inter, as ho lay in
bed staring at tho darkness, he added :
"That Is, there will be an attempted
elopement"
Perhaps It was Polly's mother that
gave him. the date, the hour nnd tho
starting point You must ngrco that
It would bo her duty If sho knew
them. There was no school at the
district schoolhouso n mile away. It
was an excellent meeting placo. Abo
had been there nn hour when Mr. Brian
Montgomery drovo up with n horso nnd
Ho
buggy from tho nearest village.
was there half an hour later when
Polly Andrews nnd her bundle ap
peared.
"Thank heaven I" whispered Mr.
Montgomery, ns ho Jumped down nnd
extended his hand.
drawled Abe, ns ho sud
denly uppenred and got a securo hold
ou tho man's coat collar.
"What is the meaning of this?"
"It menns this and some morel"
answered Abe, ns he batted the fellow
between the eyes and shook him about
until his teeth rattled. "Mr. Mont
gomery, havo you been In Yurup?"
"N o."
"Then here's another one for lying
to Polly I novo you been to war?"
"No. but don't hit met"
"Right on the nose for lying to Polly 1
Have you killed Germans?"
"Let mo gol"
"Another lie to Polly, nnd this ono
on tho Jaw to pay for ltl Gola' to
In displays of midsummer frocks
congress next year?"
for Uttlo maids, threo fine nnd trust"No I Nol Not"
worthy materials appear to fill all tho
"Better go, and take this along with requirements of designers. They are
you
Now, then, havo you been cap Voile, dotted swlss and organdie, and
tured by brigands?"
they are dainty enough and at tho
"No."
same timo strong enough for tho smallAbo turned tho coward around and est girls' dress-u-p
frocks. Vollo
kicked him three times, and then said has come to be a great favorito on
to the sobbing girl:
account of Its wonderful wenrlng
"Take a seat In tho buggy, Polly, qunlltlcs, which mako It worth whllo
dear, and I'll drlvo you back homel" to put careful needlework on It. DotAnd nil she could reply was: "Abo ted swlss Is liked becauso It Is crisp
oh, Abo I"
and fresh looking, nnd organdlo Is
chosen for tho flnpst of all dresses
mnde for the youngest wearers of
The "War Chauffeuse."
Many enthusiastic reports havo como sheer frocks.
from tho other side about the excellent
In the plcturo tho little dress at tho
work that women are doing as drivers Jcft Is of white vollo with a smocked
of motorcars, but that thero Is another yoko In which heavy bluo embroidery
side to tho plcturo Is suggested by a silk Is used for tho ornamental
testimonial recently Incorporated In an stitches. It tins a narrow panel set
advertisement of a British automobllo on at the front, making, placo for two
manufacturer. This testimonial Is from rows of tiny round crocheted buttons
a doctor, who Is something moro than and a narrow sash of the vollo finished
tho typical British humorist when ho with two of the samo buttons sussays of tho car In question: "Anything pended on tho silk thread from tho
which will stand up to tho efforts of ends.
Tho designer did not overray lato chauffeuse for seven days look opportunities for theso Uttlo
each week for months on end must bo dangling buttons at tho point of tho
passably good stuff."
collar, or forget to Introduco a band
of smocking nnd fancy Btltchlng on
Suggestion.
tho cuffs. Altogether this Uttlo frock
"I havo named my new car Tho Is elaborated with considerable needleLoan.'"
work.
"Why havo you given It each a
The dress at tho right Is much simnamo as that?"
pler. It Is made of dotted swlss,
"Because nobody can blamo you very plain and dainty as to design,
then for speeding it up."
uvl very crisp and sprightly In ef

of those In some measure. Recently
the I toil Cross ladles In a Kentucky
(own held n
bee for a'
grain merchant who found It illflloult
to got laborers. They worked to tho
merry tune of $75, which cash they
turned In to the Red Cross, thvieby
making themselves Justly famous as
an enterprising chapter. They nro
proud and we are all proud of them.
g

Fashion Points of Interest.
There are four things In fashion that
nro often discussed today : Tho severo
uncollared neck line, tho short sleeve,
tho capo back and the, lack of chiffon
blouses.
A dressmaker drew n patron's attention to the absence of tho
Intter garment because of tho prevalence of
frocks, and told how
the shirt wnlst people werp depending
upon wash blouses to continuo their
business. Sailor collars nro not smart
High collars that roll upward at the
back and down In tho front ore nofnt-tache- d
to coats. Tho collars that go
e
on bodices of
frocks end be
foro they reach the collarbone, and tho
rest of tho dccolletnge Is untouched by
any Uno of white.
onc-plcc- o

one-piec-

New Sleeves.
Tlfb only sleeve eccentricities of the
present time nre very mild ones. Evening gowns, from having no sleeves at
all, havo taken to having long angel
clouds of tulle that float downward
from the shoulder and, It would seem,
help to fight the conl shortage by keeping their wearers warm by a mero
shadow of fabric. Anyway, It Is eminently becoming and very much of a
relief after too many bare arms. Tho
single fllm of chiffon or tullo confers a
softening effect on arms that are too
thin as well ns those that are too fat
bo.th of which hnvo fared but 111 during
the reign of tho sleeveless evening
frock.

FOR LITTLE MAIDS

1

"Y-e-s- ,"

1

A band of tho swlss set between
tho gathered yoko and skirt Is outlined with fancy stitching In colored
embroidery silk and clusters of threo
s
Uttlo
aro embroidered
on It In threo groups at the front
and two nt tho back.
Those are the kind of dresses that
tho Uttlo girl needs now that
makes Ufo ono perpetual
round of Joys, what with excursions
to the park nnd to tho movies und
.
everything".

fect.

forget-me-not-

sum-mortt-

Waistcoats.
wulstcoat mado a
tentative start for popularity, but was
soon running down tho track nt full,
speed.
All tho younger set aro wearing thoso wulstconts, the shops show
them at different prlcos, and they mako
an alluring grouping of color in tho
They, have stnrted the fash-Io- n
windows.
for a great variety of skeleton
waistcoats that aro worn Instead of
collars. Many nro
others
Gingham
glnglmm

Tho

hlgh-ncckc-

sloping,
rovers. They nro less troublo to
In a blouse or coat than a collar,
for. they havo their own fastening and
aro kept down ot tho waist by an elastic band.
Pique has come back Into fashion

havo

long,

double-breaste-

d

ad-Ju- st

for theso waistcoats, but checked
and plaid mualln lead.

gingham

t
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A LETTER FROM DAD

Do Your
tornAm vfwm iqft
,

Is Not Enough

t

'The Fullest Measure of Service
Is the rneasure of our personal re-

Save and Lend Your Savings

AMERICA INVINCIBLE,

Every Man, Woman and Child
Should think and act and serve together. What each one of us does
during the next year

ce

Buy

War-Savin-

Stamps

gs

And hold safely the results of your patriotic thrift against a time of need. It helps
to win the war. 'And your dollar will buy
more after the war.

Will Deride the Fate of the World
When each of us learns to sacrifice every
interest in the National Service, Germany's
dlom will be sealed.

They Are Ballots for the Rights
of Mankind

Live in health and efficiency, but without
extravagance and without waste.

A Sayings Stamp cost $4. 12 jn January, and
to this price one cent has been added for
each month since January. This stamp will
be worth $5.00 on January 1, 1923.

Here is an opportunity for each to share
in the joy of service; as important as the
service rendered by the man at the front.

did,
Tho way he hurled

,

enough to furnish thousands of young men as this state is
doing. Those men must be clothed, fed and equipped. Surely when they are so willing to give their lives we should not
hesitate to lend our savings.
The people of this state are expected to save and invest
in War Savings Stamps to the maturity value of $7,000,000.
Similar allotments have been made to other states and the
President of the United States has called on the people of tho
various talcs on June 28th to indicate thoir willingness to
required of all of us, by
practice the patriotic
pledging themselves to purchase War Savings Stamps during
the remainder of this year. This state has always responded
fully to calls made upon it and I feel sure the present will bo
no exception.
In order that this state and its peoplo may not fall behind other states in responding to this call, I hereby proclaim
Friday, Jiine 28th, as
WAR SAVINGS DAY
New
Mexico, upon which day all persons shall
of
state
for the
give their pledges for War Savings Stamps at such times and
places and in such manner as may he appointed by HaUet
Raynolds, war savings director for this state, acting under the
authority of the secretary of the treasury, and pursuant to '
the proclamation of the President of the United States.
lit witness whereof, I have hereunto- - set my hand and
caused the great seal of the state of New Mexico to be affixed.
Done at the city of Santa I?é this, the' 4th day of June,
self-deni- al

j

A. D. .1938.

Attested:
(Seal.)

C. W. MARSALIS:

W

OSCAR ALLEN.

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

A Midsummer
Night's Dream
,

On a cool screened sleeping porch is
a joy forever. A dleeping porch is a

astray,

reeled forward, his eyes filled with
,
tears and exclaimed:
"My brother, oh, my brother!"
The chaplain, not understanding,
steppedup and placed his arm around
the young man's shoulders', saying:
"We are all brothers, my boy."
The soldier looked at the coffin and
shook his head. "The Germans will
pay for your blood, Joe," he said.
Then it was that the chaplain and tho
oth era around him understood and
they led him away.
The boy who had a habit of leaving
food on his plate was told by his
nurse that Mr. Hoover wou'.d get
after him.
"Well, that makes five," despondently said the boy.
"Five?" asked the nurse. "What
do you

mean?"

"Well," was tho answer, "I've always had to mind daddy and mother
and Aunt Mary and God, and now
hero comes along Mr.. Hoover."

United States Tires

"This is my work, my "blessing, not
my doom;
"Of all who livejo-- I am the one by
wnom
"This work can best be done in the
rgiht way."

it not too great; nor
small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my
powers;
Then shall I cheerfully greet the laboring hours.
And cheerfully turn when the long
shadows lall
At eventide to play and love and rest,
secauBO I Know for me my work is
best.
Henry Van Dyke.

Secretary of State.

One of the most pathetic instances
of the war so far as America is concerned, occurred in a little cemetery
to the rear, of the Picardy front recently when an American soldier acting as pallbearer at thts funeral of
several Americans discovered his own
brother, Joseph Ash, among the dead.
Tho brothers, members of different
companies, had met only a few days
before at the front. Joseph remained
there and was mortally wounded,
dying soon afterward.
His brother
was ordered to the rear lines with a
party of wood choppers. '
The wood choppers were working
near the cemetery at tho time of tho
funeral and the chaplain asked them
to be pallbearers. In the midst of
the service the chaplain read the
name of Joseph Ash. The brother,
who stood with bared head in the
small group of soldier mourners,

across that
room,
it sure sound thundersome
the splittin' day o' doom!
Well, somehow when he finished it,
we drifted all outside
Without
19
much, my son, a
kind o' movin' tide
WAR SAVINGS SfAMP3
up o' tears and God. Yet,
ISSUED BY TUB
UNITED 8TATE8
lad, I felt right blue
.GOVERNMENT
About your ma and also, son, we
hadn't heard from you.
I turns the old car westward then,
and throws her into high
And sez to nía, right softly like,
"Now, ma, I Wouldn't cry!"
M'ell, women sure is strange, my son,
that's all I got to say.
Her eyes like stars, she turns to me,
her old, proud, lofty way:
She seems to be
through the
shadders dark and grim;
"His Truth, His Truth is marchin on!
'
WORK
Oh, dad," she sez. "That's Jim."
Laurence Edward Innes. '
Let mo do my work from day to day,
In field or forest, at the desk or loom.
In roaring markeUplaco or'trájSqüií
',
room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me
one-hor-

This Space Contributed by

W. E. LINDSEY.
ANTONIO LUCERO,

'

HIS BROTHER

that Battle Song

He made

BUY WHERE YOU
SEE THIS SIGN

...

j
To the People of the State of New Mexico:
The people of thin state will have the opportunity on
June 28th, 1!18, of showing their loyalty and consecration tb
the great enterprise this nation is engaged upon by pledging
themselves to save and economize and invest in war savings
'
Btamw.
Tfre material needs necessary to successfully prosecute
the war can be met only if the people of this nation deny
It is not
thomselvcs some of their customary expenditures.

.

You can render double service by lending
your savings to Uncle Sam. He needs
your savings now. You" will need them
after the war; if you keep them till January 1, 1923, you will get your money back
with 4 per cent interest, compounded
quarterly. They may be redeemed before
with interest to
maturity at any post-offiabout 3 per cent.

sponsibility m this war. Homes
united, families enrolled, resources
conserved, waste eliminated means

Governor's Proclamation

Well, son, your letter came last
night, and we sure all was glad
that yau was safe and well,
for all of us have had
A mighty lonesome fec.in', lad. . In
Vet. we been tilumh blue.
And meaner than Missoury mules,
awaitin' word from you.
"There ain't no sense in gottin' riled,"
I told your ma one night,
"For war is war, and men are men,
ara most or us must fight. '
But ma, sho kind o' carried on. just
sad, and mean, and sore:
"It's murder, dad," she says to me,
"That's all it is, this war!"
But most the time she'd answer me
by snortin' out, "My laws!"
So, son, I got plumb tuckered out c- plainin' our hist cause.
In fact, I got rea angry like about
three days ago
And ripped things loose, and packed
her out to see a movie show.
I figgered out that throwin' pies, and
all that Chaplin stuff
Would kind o' keep her mind off you,
and cuttin 'up so rough.
My land! I hadn't got your ma set
down, and laughin out a bit,
When flags is wavin' on the stage, and
I was sure hard hit.
"Dad gum the luck!" I sputtera out.
"Here comes the Stars and
Stripes!
And ma will get to cryin' now! I've
spilled the beans, by cripesl"
Then suddenly the room was still
My son, there weren't a stir.
My throat was full, and as for ma 1
couldn't look at her.
It seems they'd went and got a cuss
who sing3 in city shows
To sing for us: and sing he could, tho
good Lord only knows!
Ho sang tho Battle Hymn my bay,
and when his voice wou.d
swell
By gracious, I'd a gone with him a
marchin' clear through hell!
"Mine eyes have seen tho glory of the
comin' of the Lord"
Hn made it plumb-dum- b
fearful with
his "terrible swift sword,"
But when he reached those words, my
son. "His Truth is marchin'
on,"
I let her out "Amen!" I shouts. I
To hear

Then shall I see

necessity and not a luxury. Don't
delay insure your health and comfort bysleeping in the open air, protected from mosquitos, bug's, etc.
v
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PATRIOT DOLLARS
All the dollars in the world can not
biiv victory. Victory is not purchase-ab- le
it is won. Dollars can work
for victory only in so far as they are

converted into labor and materials.

Lordsburg Lumber

Co.

"Everything for Building a House"
00C0O000O00O00C0000O00OO0O3O0000000000000O0QO00O00OOO

A dollar hoarded is a slacker; a dollar wasted is a traitor; a dol'ar saved
is n patriot, doubly so when loaned
to the government.
A hoarded dollar represents idlo

power: a wasted dollar represents
wasted power; a dollar saved represents power saved, labor saved, materials saved. Loaned to your government, it represents power, labor,
and materials in action, on the firing
.ine, over the top. And moro it represents reserve power, enorgy stored,
purchasing power conserved for its
owner.

TO

SERVE TH
.

PUBLIC

IS THE AIM OF

THIS COMPANY
Giving Lordsburg all

thecon-venience-

s

of a modern
Power, Water and Ice
city-Li- ght,

Lordsburg Power Co.
K)O0000000000O00000000000000O0000X00000O0OO00OO0O0O0

Let Us Do Your Job Printing
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NEW MEXICO TO

Do You Sleep WeH7

conditipn for work or business during
the day. Wakefulness is often caused
by indigestion and constipation, and
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's
Tablets. Try a dose of thesfl tablets
and see how much hotter you feel
with a clear head and good digestion.
f or sale by fcaglo Drug Merc. Co.
Tho best job printing
MberaJ,

Your car must give greater service this year than
ever before
It speeds up your work-incre- ases
your working power.
The highest car economy lies in utmost service.
The most economical tires are those which will give
you
greatest use of your car.
That's just what United States Tires will do for you.
You can depend on them for continuous
service,
most mileage at lowest mileage cost.
Equip with United States Tires.
'Chain Traad'

To bo at his boat a man1 must have
sound, rofroshlng sleep. When wakeful and restless at night he is in no

the

Economy

Tire-boyin- g

Patriotism and the desire of the
millers of tho state to
with
the food administration and other authorities in this time of our nation's
crisis, were the keynote of the third
meeting of the New Mexico Millers'
Association, grain dealers and wheat
growers, wh'ch was held in Alunuer-qu- e
last week. Through the speakers
at the meeting it is known that New
Mexico is assured a standardization
of the wheat and milling industry and
a more pnecific understanding has
been reached between the millers,
Krowcrs and doalors on the one side
and the food administration, as an
agent of the government, on the
other.

sú?you
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That's Why We Sell Thorn

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc., Lordsburg, N.
Mex.

SINCE YOU AHNT AWAY
Since you went away, every tray
sailor lad,
Every khaki-clasoldier 1 see,
Has a place in my heart and n share
In my thoughts,
And belongs, ju&t alittle, to me.
He's a comrade of yours, nnd is bear- ing hie share
Of the burden that rests apon you;
Both are doing the task which a nation has Bet
For its p.oclous manhood to do.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Since you went away, I have entered

PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES PROCLAIMS FRIDAY,
JUNE 28, 1918,

t"

"

'

within

A sisterhood mystic and great
Of women who've learned) Uc groat
lesson, to give,
ArM are learning another to wait
But I strive like the rest, not to doubt

,1

R

NATIONAL WAR SAYINGS DAY

. '

.ñw

H

or to tear,

i

To murmur, or sigh, or complain,
But to trust in his hilght, and to
know tn his ovn
That the Sterlcc oan not bo in

j

GOVÉRNORS AND MAYORS MAKH SIMILAR PROCLAMATIONS

-

vain.

Since you wonfc away, every fold oí
the flag
Has n mcMaRo that's tender and
!

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO SECURE
- .
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR AVAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Pursuant to the proclamations of the President of tlie Uiiitcd States '
nnd the Governor of this State, I, War Savings Director for New Mexico,
noting under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have
called all
and
to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give
their subscriptions for War Savings StampR. In rural communities and the
Bmaller towns and cities, meetings will he held in the school houses at 2 p. m.
The school or precinct officers will conduct the meeting in each school
house, keeping a record of the proceedings nnd reporting the names of all
persons present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for by
them. The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to
subscribe, with their reasons for so doing, will also be reported.
War Savings Stamps (which are United States Government Bonds the.
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during any month in the year 1918,
but it is intended that subscriptions will be signed for them on June 28.
The price of each War Savings Stamp depends upon the month during
which it is bought. During June each stamp will cost $4.17. In July each
Stamp will cost $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918. On
January 1, 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all War
Savings Stamps at $5.00 each, no matter during which month in 1918 they
were bought. They cost less during the early months in 1918 than during
the later months because the person who buys earlier lias loaned his money,
to the Government for a longer time than if he should buy later.
By way of illustration, note the following table:
wj.iíl
t
wage-earne-

true;
has always meant llborty, freedom,
aU right,
It n&w moons my country, and you.
Your honor is part of tho deep azuro
16'

;

i.-

tax-paye- rs

iTfourficlcl
courage,

1

'

Ami the

sosl of

of each crimson bar,

you, shining, respon-

dent, and clear,
la a jiart of each beautiful star.
Allison Brown, in the Metropolitan
Magazine.

m

AVILL

"Is

AGAINST WONT

tcr let dat mcwcl do
as he pleases?" asked Uncle
's
wife.
"Wha's you' willpower!"
,'JBy
all right," he answered. "You jest want tor como out
hyar an' measure dis mewcl's won't
power." Nebraska Farmer.
you gwine

Eph-raim-

's

WHERE THE BOY HAD ONE ON
THE BISHOP

,

Phillips Brooks was visiting at a
friend's house in Maine one summer
Of course, on Sunday he was ashed
to preach, and in the mornintr, walk-- i
ing in tho garden, he met the ten
year-ol- d
son of his friend.
"loing to church this morning
Tommy?" askjfc the Bishop.
"Not if I cflySc'.p it, sir," answered
Tommy.

COST OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

. V t
'

'

,

-

1
20
50
100
200

"X.

DURING .JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST, 1918

Jf.j
"SgT 4

j
i

Stamp
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps

Juna
4.17
83.40
208.50
417.00
834.00

r$

,

.w

-

,v

Cost In

July
$ 4.18
83.60
209.00
418.00
836.00

Cost In And Are Worth
on Jan. 1, Kit
August

4.19
83.80
209.50
419.00
838.00

$

$

5.00
100.00
250.00
500.00
1,000.00

"'
k

-

- f .v.

r
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handle only the best grades of

gasoline and oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling here regularly and notice what
a difference it will maKe in the Way
your car runs.
Quich. and courteous service will
meet you every time you stop here.

BORDERLAND FIREPR0OF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agents for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
and S, M. C. Trucks

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

.

j

Lordsburg Dairy

t
J

f

1M-R-S-

-T

.....

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

'

"Vour man had quite an attack tff
the shaken yesterday I , hear." said
the village doctor to the farmer.
"Too bad, Isn't it?"
"Wa-a- l,
I dunno, doc," replied the
him, I
farmer doubtfully. "Hard on nyway
gueM. But seeln he had 'em
and had to stand 'em, I thought I
might as well use 'cm, so to speak
dor. So I fastens the churn dasher
to him, and dan my eyes if he. didn't
bring the gutter jjfMe of fifteen mi0OOOOCO nutes'

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish íuesday and Thursday

to - Date Grocery Store

0OO0OO0OO0OXXXO0OX0O0000O0OKO0000OOO0CKNMC0

Record.
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WAR SUMMARY

,

time, the owners only awaiting the
advent of more propitious times to
start development vpcrations. Present governing facta can only menu
that when better national conditions
materialize there will be a record revival in mining, more substantial
than a boom, and q! continued duration, says Mining a'sd Financial

.

The Germans have carried their
to American
warfare
submarine
shores and are attacking and sinking
fr
Simon & HUI. rrotrlcton
shipping off the Atlantic coast
J. G. Linea, Proprietor
v
Submarine attacks were reported
this week on vessels off tho New JerGeneral Merchandise
sey shore and a number of craft are
known to have been sunk.
Intoxicated by victories in the west,
Germany has thrown off her masR.
Special This Week on
-- v
4
4 Every German of importance, even
every Socialist excepting the insig-- 1
? Hats Shoes Overalls
Prompt iVeliveriea Made Trf 4 nlflcant handful of sincere independ-- 1ents. is now clamoring for, or conLordsburg and the 85 Mine
Our Prices Will Appeal To You v
opting to, crushing terms In the
west annexations at the expense of
A7 0WNBV ItANCJ'I
France and ucigium, or indemnities
from Britain ana America.
Bitterly defending every barrier In
enemy's path, the French resist-- 1
the
JOOOOQ aace on the western side of the Alne
gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
appar
3 salient is increasing. Sunday
ently was ine poorest uay me uer-- :
man advance has had since the often-- '
slve was renewed a week ago.

rStar Grocery

Up- -

We

mm

'

NEW LOCATION

ni

Automobile owners cannot be too
careful as to tho quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car ot
first one filling station and then another. This gives you mixed grades
of "gas" and oil and plays havoc with
your engine.

"Well, well! It isn't as bad aa nl!
that, my boy," answered the Bishop
"I'm going."
"Huh," said tho boy. "You've go'
nothing on me here. You ve got to a tremendous demand for metala,
It's your job."
at once assumed an importance
they had never held before. To enable the nation to win the war, the
GREAT FUTURE FOR MINING
mines had to produce a liberal outOne thing among many others thn' put upder most adverse conditions;
the war has dono is to irive the ensl and this they accomplished to an exa better understanding as to the needs eunt beyond criticism.
Slany old mines and numerous pros
ind value of tho mines of the west.
When the war came on, and with it pects are held idle at the present

New Mexico War Savings Direotor appointed and acting under the authority of tho Secretary of the United St ates Treasury.

J

Save MoneyBuy the Best

s

Cost Jn

The law provides that no person can hold in his own name War Savings
Stamps exceeding $1,000 maturity value. War Savings Stamps, however,
may be purchased for other members of the family, including minor children.
The money invested in War Savings Stamps is not a gift, or a donation,
but is a loan to the Government. It will all be paid back with 4 compound interest. If, because of some serious financial reverses, or calamity,
it should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1923, you may
do so by giving ten days notice to any Money Order postmaster, in which
case you can get what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date of
payment. The Stamps are free from all Stale and Local taxes; when regisloss ; they are backed by all
tered at the postoffice they are insured
the property in the United States; they cannot fall in value below the, price
you pay; they are as convenient and as well paying an investment as has
ever been offered by our Government.
A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each school
district and community, which will foe announced at each meeting on June
28th. The Government of the United States expects all the citizens of every
precinct, school distriot and county to subscribe for its quota and to pledge
themselves to save and economize to help win the war.
It is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at tho meetings in your
county will show you and your acigliWs to be loyal Americans to whom
our Government, in this hour of need, does not' call in vain.

t
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TAY the Hand That

WAR

Would Hoard the Pennies
Guide It to Patriotic and

SAVINGS

STAMPS
Thrift Stamps cost 23 cents
ach and Uruw no Interest. You
ciin buy them from your letter
Cífrrlor, eUhr city pr rurl route
at the post vfllce or your bank.
You will be stvt.i u card to tmale
n, Thin costa nothlnar.
them
Thorejure paces for 16 Thrift
Stamps on this card. When your
card is full, take It to your post
of flee or bank any time, ulth a
'few cents additional and your
curd will be exchanced for an
lntereHt-bearln- e
War Sayings
Certificate worth i on Jan. 1.
IKS.
This elves you 4 per cent
Interest compounded quarterly.
You can buy 20 War Savings
Certlflcates at one time. They
will cost yon ISi.40, and their
faca value at the time of redemption, January l, 1923, will
be LOO.
War Savings Certificates may
be registered at any post office
of the First, Second or Third
Class.
War Savings Certificates may
be converted Into cash at the
post office wbrrs Us'iird If you
need the mmey. Tou will g"t
Interest, too, 'at about 3 per cent.

Profitable

Investment

The childish instinct tends usually toward saving.!
But to this instinct must be added a purpose in thej
saving. The mere hoarding of coin pleases a child'sj
fancy, but it docs not teach the lesson of thrifti
Teach your child his first lesson of patriotism b
making him a factor in aiding the government, andi
his first lesson of investment by placing his money
where it'earns interest. Thrift Stamps furnish tho
government with money for carrying on the war.
They earn 4 per cent interest Replace the penny
bank with a Thrift Stamp Book.

This Advertisement Paid for and Donated by

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

,

S. H. JAMES, M. D.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

WESTERN LIBERAL.

HELP FARMERS
HOLD THE LINE

county and the other town; It must be
dono In your county nnd your town.
It Isn't n work to be done by tho other
fellow it must bo dono by you.

CASE WHERE TRUE
LOVE STOOD TEST

CRAWLS 3 MILES TO PAY BET

all tho help of this kind that be Penalty Paid by a California Banker
Town Men Called as Patriotic use
Rich Ranch Owner Becomes
In Settling
Golf
needs nnd enn secure.
Wager.
Duty Is the Word.
Duty to Assist With
"Substitute" for His Boyhood
It will bo more or toss Inconvenient
Cal.
the Crops.
Crawling
miles
Oakland,
Chum.
three
In each Instance. It will bo more or
less of a hardship to each party. The
war Is chock-fuof Inconveniences
nnd hardships. Tho trenchosare not
places of caso and comfort nnd financial reward, nnd tho fighters hnve not
fared forth upon Joy rides and pleasure parties. They charge Into hell, not
because It Is n pleasant thing to do,
but 'becauso It Is their duty so to do
under the grim circumstances of war.
The town man must go to the farm for
precisely the same reason. The farmer
must nccept him for precisely tho
sumo reason. It Is a littlo enough thing
for either of them to do by comparl
son with the things the men at the
front nre doing.
It Isn't a work to lie left to the other
stnte; It must be done In your state.
It Isn't n work to be left to the other
ll

CAN'T

WIN

WITHOUT

FOOD

Can't Produce Sufficient Food Unlets
Hlgh School Boye and Town Volunteers Are Used to Utmost
In Every Community.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
If one part of the entera front fnlls
to hold, no mnttor at what cost, when
thf rotmnnml lius boon I sailed that no
ground must be given, the freedom of
the world, your freedom, your family's
security, nre Imperiled.
If one statu fulls to hold Its part of
the line back 'home full? to produce
Its purt of the food crop needed for
war purposes tho strength of the battle front is weakened. And us It Is
weakened your home becomes less secure. That Is the personal meaning or

on his hands nnd knees to the accompaniment of hysterical mirth from his
wife and the boastful taunts of his golf
opponent was the penalty thqt II. A.
Moslier, vice president of tho Central
National bank, had to pay In sottllng
a golf, bet with William Cavalier,

well-know- n

stock broker.
"I bet I enn beat you nnd do the
wholo 18 holes In TO this morning,"
was the challenge mado at the Clare-molinks.
Cavalier lost no timo In taking up
the wager. "I'll take your bet, but
I'm so sure that you can't that If you
lose you must crnwl over the entire
course on your hands nnd .knees and
buy a thousand-dolla- r
Liberty bond."
Tho terms wore nccopted. Mosher
lost, crawled and bought the bond.

SOLDIERS OF WOMAN'S LAND ARMY

IN

FRANCE

Draftee, Rejected, Faces Death at Sur
geon's Hands to Sparo Man
Who Married Girl Ho Himself Loved.

Fort Collins, Colo. Joseph Emmett
O'Neill, wealthy ranch owner In Colorado, rejected for military service under the draft, Is wltli tho United States
army In France, taking tho place of
Walter Howard Stone, boyhood chum,
who married tho girl that O'Neill
loved- The romaneo la ono of re
nunciation akin to that of Sidney Car
ton In Dickens' famous "Tale of Two
Cities," and calls to mind tho passage
of Scripture recorded In St. John 15 :18.
Greater love bath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for bis
friends."
Romaneo Began In Youth.

Will You Deliver?
Tho western line Is making delivery.
What nbout your state, your county,-four town youT
It Is necessary In every county and
community for emergency farm labor
needs this summer nnd fall to be supplied by emergency workers from the
towns of that county and community
as far as possible.
Which means that you a town man
of past farm experience are called,
as n patriotic duty, to work on nearby
farms this summer and fall at such
intervals and for such periods as local
conditions may require.
Which means that you a farmer
must make the best of this emergency
help us a patriotic duty. Wo can't win
tho war without food; wo enn't proi
duco food without farni labor; wo
can't have sufficient farm labor this
year unless 'high school boys nnd town
volunteers nre used to the utmost In
every community, Idlers forced to go
to work, every community's entire
energy turned to farm work during tho
"peaks" of cultivation and harvest.
Some town people have had this
"Oh, It Is hard work on farms,
end tho pay Is smaller than I earn In
town. Why should I lay oft from ray
town Job even for a short timo nnd do
farm work? Why can't foiuo one else
do It? Ono person doesn't amount to
much. So what does It matter whether
do any farm work In this county or
not?"
Of course, If you were tho only person In all the United-Stateto have
viewpoint
a
It would mnkc no difference. But suppose tho other fellow feels the samo
way. All It would amount to, If that
sort of thing continued, would merely
be our lostug tho war. That Is tho
Importance of your part.
Some farmers have had this attitude: "Oh, It Is hard to make crops
with haphazard help boys and town
volunteers. Why can't some other
fanners use that sort of help? One
farm doesn't amount to much. What
does It matter whether I keep up my
production by using this emergency la-

The comforts and pleasures of social life have been
patriotic girls who nre now busy tilling the poll to rnlso
Undo Sam. These two farmerettes riding their teams
after a strenuous day's work In the Ileitis nre members
division of tho Woman's Lnnd Army of America.

mÍTSTfOR

Sub.-Lleu- L

two-seat- er

FIGHT'S SAKE

In the story of tho "Grim
Yankees as Eager to Get to illustrated
Private." He was encountered in one
Front as Boy Is to Go
of the forward Y. M. C. A. stations
located In n
village at the
to Circus.
end
a
shell-tor-

Y. M. C. A. MAN LAUDS MEN
American 8oldlers Full of "Pep" and
Keep Huns Guessing Tells How
Men Were Rushed to
Plcardy Line.
Washington. "They are over there
for the fight's sake. In three months
In France, although I encountered
thousands of American soldiers nnd
talked personally with hundreds, I did
not meet one who wasn't Just ns keen
to get to the front ns well as a
boy Is to get to tho circus."
or other
Any pacifist,
nondescript laboring under the impression that the American troops are
fighting becauso they have to, rather
than becauso they want to, would b6
quickly disillusioned after n chat with
Ralph W. Harbison, Pittsburgh business man, member of the national war
work council of the Y. M. C. A. and
representing
hend of a commission
that body, which has Just returned
from a special mission to France.
Mr. Harbison spent 20 hours with
tho Rainbow division under heavy Are
In n certain one of the American sectors.
"Thls used to bo a quiet part of
tho front," Mr. narblson explained.
"That Is, It was quiet until the Yankees came. Among the troops who had
previously held these trenches thero
had been less thnn n score of casualties in over a year. Tho Boche moved
nbout pretty much as ho pleased
and really led a placid life.

PERSISTENT

HARRY

NEW

3

For Insistency perhaps Senator
Harry New of Indiana wins the prize
In the war senate of the United States.
The Junior senator from Indiana has a
sticking power that equals that of tho
proverbial bulldog.
When New gets behind a war
measure he stays behind It until it is
put through. As one of the strongest
advocates of universal military service
ho has brought the subject to tho attention of the senate Almost dally,
despite tho fact that at times It has
seemed almost hopeless.
Tucked nway In a seat beneath tho
galleries, Senator New Is not often
seen, but he Is heard. He is quick
to his feet whenever promise for action opens up, nnd he never leaves the
chamber until his fight Is disposed of.
When the Spnnlsh wnrtroko out
Harry New was quick to get Into tho
service. His service during that war
gave him an Insight Into military af
fairs which has served him In good stead during tho present crisis. Senator
New Is young for his ago and comes from Indianapolis, where ho used to
engage In newspaper work. He Is part owner of a paper now and gets back
to his desk In the editorial rooms whenever his services aro not needed In
Washington.

foregone by many
bountiful crops for
back to the barn
of the New Jersey

n

of
communication trench. and
his grlmness was In striking contrast
to the gnyness of the men around him.
"Fritz got my corporal yesterday," he
explained. "Ho wns nlso my best
friend."
Ills fists clenched over tho rifle In
his hands.
"But I go back Into the trenches nt
f,our In tho morning. I'm going to get
My corpora)
was
three Boches.
worth moro than that of them, but
three will begin to even, things up,
He got them.
It wns shortly after Mr. narblson's
visit to the Rainbow division that
General Pershing put at tho disposal
of the French the entire military re
sources of America "over there," Mr,
narblson encountered some of the
American divisions as they were being
rushed to tho front to fill what wo
now know to hnvo been almost
breach In tho allied line.
Y. M. C. A. Beats the Troops.
In this sudden movement of troops,
Mr. Harbison said, tho American Y,
M. C. A. mado a remarkable record,
In one Instance orders came to a cer
tain American division to proceed at
once to a point 200 miles distant. The
brigadier general In command In
formed tho divisional Y. M. C. A. seco
retary. Fourteen Y. M. 0. A.
canteens were immediately
loaded with chocolate, food, tobacco
and other supplies.
When the troops nrrlved nt their
destination they found tho Y. M. C.
A. men tho samo ones that had
served them beforo In tho
tant camp awaiting them with hugo
quantities of post exchango .supplies
and several thousand gallons of piping hot coffeo and cocoa, which was
given away free.

HERO OF THE AIR

Reno Fonck of tho
French aviation servlco started out the
other day to nvengo his friend, Lieutenant Chaptit, who had Just been
kUled by the Huns. Lieutenant Fonck had only Just
left tho region of tho alrdromo when
ho encountered an enemy squadrllla.
uo drovo straight at them, opening
flro with his machino gun, and shot
down two of the Germans. Ho then
went after a third machine and sent
It crashing to earth.
Fonck returned to tho alrdromo to
tnko on more gasoline and to rest beforo going out for tho second patrol.
On this patrol ho met another squadrllla. One
ho shot to pieces
in the air nnd two others he saw strlko
tho ground, nU within flvo minutes.
Lieutenant Fonck's achievement
has never been equaled. He recently
took a leading placo among French
aces, and is the greatest French air
battler since the death of Captain Guyncmer. He Is described ns a remark- abiy cool and daring lighter. Recently he fought two German machines in
a squadron of eight, felled orle of them and put the other to flight.
A year ago Lieutenant Fonck was unknown as a fighting aviator. Ho
entered tho aerial service as pilot of an airplane regulating artillery fire.
After more than COO hours of flight over the line and two victories over Ger
man planes which had attempted to interfere with his work he was sent
Into a squadron of pursuit planes. Eight days later he became an ace, being
years
cited officially as having destroyed his fifth airplane. He is twenty-thre- o

Joseph Emmett O'Neill and Walter
Howard Stono wero born In Fort Col
llns, a college town in Colorado. Tho
former was of a wealthy family, which
owned great ranches that reached
across the plains Into the Rocky mountains. The parents of Stono wero pioneers in tho community and in modest circumstances. The girl In tho romance was Marlon Palmer, whoso fa old.
ther was one of the founders of tho
college and prominent In Colorado's
financial and social life. The tbreo
families lived in the same block in
Fort Collins, and when school days
wero over and Marlon became Miss
Palmer, both young men became suitors for her hand.
Walter Stono became a bank clerk
and was ambitions to riso In his proO'Neill, whoso father had
fession.
died, came Into possession of the fam
ily fortuno and the management of tho
k
ranches. Tho race was
for Miss Palmer's hand.
Of course, In the nature of things,
that state of affairs' could not go on.
Finally Miss Palmer's heart began t
affect her neutrality. Then she summoned the two young men before bar

!

s

NOW

nt

the situation.
Tho gravest period of human history
may be described In toruis of a popular American expression and practice. Civilization endures or declines,
tredom flourishes or falls, Just as that
line on the western front "delivers the
goods," jut as the production line
back home "delivers the goods," Just
as you "deliver the trnnds."

C

IS

FRENCH

CHAMPION OF BABIES
In all the cities of America thero

Is a feud between the landlord .and the
baby. And in nlLthe cities but one

Submitted to an Operation.

tho landlord is usually tho winner.
Babies are not wanted In modern fiats.
But one city 'official, James F. Gan
non, Jr., commissioner of revenue nnd
finance In Jersey City, has been nosing
about In the crevices of the law and
has discovered a way of assuring to
tho baby Its happy home. Ho has
already opened flro on tho baby-sh- y
landlords of tho city and dared them
to put Another Infant out on the
streets. Moreover, ho offers his plan
freo of charge to all other cities, with
the assurance that they can similarly
mako use of It to protect America's
next generation. Commissioner Gannon admits that the landlord is within
his technical rights In choosing whomever ho likes for his tenants. But the
city has technical rights, too. And he
says to the landlord: "Very wellf If
you Insist on thq letter of tho law tho city will do the same. 12 you Insist
on discriminating against families with children tho city will raise your tax
assessment to tho limit If you try to como back we will fight the case out
before tho bar of public opinion. And you will lose. For Jersey City Is on
tho side of the babies, and don't you forget It 1"

and demanded that they bo friends, no
matter which was selected to bo her
bor or not?"
husband. They agreed. Miss Marlon,
As In tho caso of tho town man, It
as girls sometimes do, followed tho in
would be a trivial thing If you were
cllnatlons of her heart, and selected
tho only one. But tho other farmer
Stone, whose salary was meager, In
may conclude ho Is safe In "laying
preference to O'Neill nnd his wealth.
down on the Job" since you nre going
Then came the draft
to do your part. A contlnunnco of that
Stone was summoned beforo the
would merely mean our losing tho
He wan
draft board and passed.
war. That Is tho Importance of your
placed In class 1 and filed no claim for
part
exemption. O'Neill was examined and
Tho only course that Is safe and cer
rejected. In February Stono was or
tain Is for every town person of farm
dered to report. By this time an lntg
experience to go to work on farms In
cstlng event was presaged in tho Stono
bis community, when nnd where ho Is
home, and he asked for more time.
needed during the heavy periods this
Tho draft board was powerless, and
summer and fall ; for every farmer to
his wife- became seriously ill becauso
of worry. O'Neill was watching. Ho
visited a noted surgeon in Denver and
BOMBS FOR THE HUNS
asked for an operation. Ho was told
that his chances for recovery wduld
SCULPTOR WHO RAISED A ROW
bo two in five, but he elected tho op
eration.
O'Neill Becamo a Substitute.
Threo weeks after tho operation
Gutzotí Borglum, though a disO'Neill returned to Fort Collins, sound
tinguished sculptor, probably attracted
and whole, and demanded a new ex
moro attention to himself by his accuamination. Ho passed as "qualified for
sations against tho members of tho old
military service." Then he asked that
aircraft production board than he ever
Keep Huns Guessing.
he be substituted for Stone. The draft
did by his art woik. Selected by his
"Now things are different. Yankee
friend, President Wilson, to find out
Ingenuity is fairly outdoing itself to EllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU board was unable to make such a substitution, but because of the urgent
why the airplane program had colmako Ufo mlsornble for Fritz. Worry"Lonely" Soldiers Are
appeal of O'Neill they finally sum'
lapsed, ho asserted ho had found plain
ing him Is tho dally and nightly-pasti- me.
and
moned Stono for
evidence of incompetency, graft and
Liable to Court-MartiE
gave him a deferred classification beInfluences. Those Involved
"Tho thing that you cannot get away
cause of nervous breakdown. O'Neill
camo back with counter-charge- s
ImAnnlston, Ala. Soldiers
from Is tho high morale of our men.
won his fight Then ho went further.
pugning Mr. Borglum's disinterestedIn newspnpers, magaThey
It fnlrly exudes from them.
He called Stone from his bank job
ness, which he angrily repelled.
zines nnd other periodicals ns
havo lots of 'pep, ore up on their toes
nnd placed him in charge of the O'Neill
being "lonely" aro subject to
Mr. Borglum, whose full narao Is
ovcry minuto nnd aro sending over
ranches, which yield $50,000 a year,
John Gutzon de la Mothe Borglum,
and severe
trlnl by
ten shells for ovcry threo that come
O'Neill stipulated that Stone manage
was born In Idaho In 1807, nnd was
punishment, according to orour way.
"
the ranches on a
basis. And
educated at St Mary's coll ego In KanIssued
divisional
ders
from
seem
to
also
have
Americans
"Thcso
to
went
O'Neill
war.
headquarters at Camp McClellan.
sas. After studying art for a timo in
n monopoly on Initiative. They keep
happy,
Morion
Stone is now well and
Upon investigation military ofSan Francisco, ho went to Paris at the
Fritz on the Jump nnd have him
following the arrival of a new mem
ago of twenty-thre- e
ficials havo found that certain
and thero studied
guessing all tho time. But the thing
bcr in tho Stono family, a boy, who
soldiers havo appealed to tho
and worked in the Academic Jullen
that makes you proudest is that they
Joseph
Emmett
has
been
named
sympathies of tho public through
and the Ecolo des Beaux Arts. Ho exaro plnylng tho gamo like real sportsStone. Now the father, who has resuch advertisements and have
hibited as a painter and sculptor in
men nnd In their conversation nnd conasking
gained
former
health,
his
la
uetn Hooding the regimental post
the Paris ealon and In Spain and California, and In 1800 went to London, 'where
duct even In tho front lines reflect the
too,
go
be,
to
to
be
tho
allowed
that
olllces with answers tn suclt
resided for five years. Since then Now York has been his home, His
Mahout litenl nf America todav.1
army, and. If possible, be assigned to he
work is to be seen in a great many public buildings in America and bo It
The determination and grit of their:
The photo shows Canadian
duty with O'Neill
consldared to ko ono of the best of living sculptors.
men, Mr. Harbison saio. wre wen i
Mill' boinbs in the reserve Unes.
I
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FAREWELL MESSAGE
OOOOOOXXXOOOOOX0KOXOOO0XJOOCKXJO0O0O
GOES TO HIS MOTIIEU
Dying Yankee Soldier Finds Good
Angci m t rench Hospital.
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They are War Savings Stamps.

Ste3 Tirift Stamps (25c each).
1eLnfrcCfÍkÍSd?rFniíed
plus 1 cent for each
month since January).

United States War
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This Advertisement Contributed by

Restaurant.

Lordsburg, New Mexico
017976
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LORDSBURG, N. M.

the Hitle.

wanted.

Ill

and.
e
Wherean, ever) cane or venerea
I
a danger and menace to the
and ax uch a nuUance
ind cauve of xlcknexK, which ought to
be a: pertained tul controlled by proper
rt filiation:
Now, therefore, for the conNldora-tloiiaforesaid and In furtherance of
the rule and reculatlona ho Promul
gated by the State Hoard of Health,
He It Ordained
bjr the Hoard of
TrustecH of the Village of LorilMmrti :
.No urugKlHt. merchant, or
.Sec 1.
other periion whonniocver jn the Village of Ixirdnhurg. except a lawfully
lii'i'iiHed phynlclan. Khali be permitted
to prcxcrlhe .pell, bartor or give any
drug, compound or remedy, proprietary patent or other medicine, for the
treatment of venereal dlneae. except
upon the regular
In
prencrlptlon
proper form of a duly licenced practitioner of medicine.
See. 2. Any druggint. merchant or
other porgon who shall sell, barter or
any drug, compound or remedy,
gie
proprietory, patent or other medicine,
or preparation of any kind, ufed or
commonly preacrlbed or tmed for the
treatment of any venereal dlnoaie,
h.i!l kottp a recoid of the name anil
addrexi of the perKon to whom NUch
talc, barter or gift shall he made, and
a copv of such ri'roril of the name nnd
iddrexs shall he mailed, at the clotw
of .ach calendar week, to the loenl
health oftlcer at the place of such sale,
barter or gift, and the permanent
record kept by such druggist,
or other person shall be open
and available to Mich local health o fir
any
ler at
time.
r
Sf- - J. Any druggist, merchant
itn-rMrsou who shall violate this
ordinance, or any of the provisions
tlieri'if. shall be deemed guilty of a
upon conviction
misdemeanor,
and
ilMT. '.f shall he rtnod any sum not less
nor more than one
than twnty-nv- e
hundri-dollars, or Imprisoned In the
not less than one nor more
rit Jail
than ilxty dais, or punished by both
iucIi tine and Imprisonment In the
of the I'ourt trylnir the csusc
d
the ITth day of May. IMS.
Approved the 27th day ofiIav. 191
O W HANKRK.
rs.-.IMayor
Attent
i:arle Kerr, rierk.

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG. NEW MEXICO
4

We Want Your Banking

Business

Estate

oniiistar

&

Aopfli

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

"44

!

Resources
$1 5 0, 000

mer-i'hn-

l':t-e-

Ind

Insurance-Rea- l

Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits
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Lordsburg State Bank
DIRECTORS :
Sam Foster
J. A. Leahy
H. W. Lackland
E. C. DeMos
B. S. Jackson
D. L. Hill
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United States I .and Olrlce,
Laa Truces, New Mexico.
May It.
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
Notice Is hereby given that the Hlats
'if New Mexico has filed Indemnity
s hmd
Selections for the followd
ing described, unappropriated.
public lands:
No.
J97. Serial No. 0UÍ7I. for
IJt
the SWVÍNKH: SKKN'H: SWI; W
L. WELLS, ENGINEER
SK. See. 16. T. 31 8., n. 10 W.. N. if.
P M
Sunreyin. Mapping
I.ixt Nn.
Serial No. ftUSRS. for
the NBIsSWV,: STVVJNKM; IaiIk 1. 2. 8.
tUOW
4
.
A Blue Printlntr
Ser I. T. JO 8.. It 17 W.: Mt 3. NK'i
Sec. 7. T. 27
It. I V.: BSNK'.,
..--. . II.... M..:. O.
I ..JA...
SW',SK'4: SB14SWH Sec
new Hiuuu
& iHJiusuuig
T 31 S It .1 W.. N. M. P. M.
No. eiCCC. for
o o Z I.i-- I No. Si9i. Serial
the SWHHWW Reo 9. T. 31 a. It.
W :
Í2. T. 30 8.. ft. 19 V.: NK'i;
HK,
S?.
3000OOO0O0O0O00O000OSCCCO0
30
NSKVT SWHSK'i Sec. 27. T.
S.. R.
1) W N. II. I. JI
ALVIN N. WHITE
N. 22. SerialSec.No.27. T. 3S for,
l.l'tSH",8K4:
the
SW.
W N. VI. P M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
it
The purpose of this notice Is to alt
low all persons claiming land adSuite .V) Dell llluck
versely or desiring to shew It to be
SILVEIt CITY. NEW MEXICO
mineral In character, an opportunity to
Casta rates h U Can- t- tost ui ftttnl
die objection to such location or selecwith the lleelster and Itecelver,
oooooooooeoooooooooooooooo tion
Oftlce. at Un Crures. N. M..
I'
and to establish their Interest therein,
job
the
best
The
mineral character thereof
printing at the or
JOHN L. Bl'IlNSIDB.
MDerai.

t J.

Tnrnnr T- -

.

r

Transferring and Daryage

and help by putting your
Federal Reserve Banking
lias established to stand
and agriculture?

You can do this by opening an account with us, as part
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
system, where it will always be ready for you when

17

mi-ea-

Southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township 2(1 S.,
Range 18 W., N. M, P. Meridian, containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the local land officers for the land district in which the land is situate,
at the land office aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
JOHN ju nUKN'SlDB.
Register.
5
June

oooo- -

Would you like to do your share
mqney where it will support the
System, which the government
back of our commerce, industry

dlx-ae- d

NOTICE

-

to moliltilt

H525 5E5HH5H55B5E5HSE

At this critical period in our history our manufacturers
are offering their mills, and our younp men their services
to the United States Government.

barter or clft liv arui druuclKt. mer
chant or other pcrnon other than n
lawiuny declined Diiymc an or any
Irus, compound or remedy, tiroprletary,
rfLiiJ) oilier mi'iiicine, lor tne treat- nieiilfJf
venereal Ulucaxe, oxcetit upon
proper nrexcrlptlon of a duly llcetiHed
practitioner of medicine.
wnerenM, it ih peculiarly necenfary
it this time that the health of the
State of New Mexico and of the United
StateH be protected
and conserved.
nd.
Wherean, tho Statu Hoard of Health
f the State of New Mexico han re
cently adopted certain rulen and rctcu- latiouH with tne object or controlling
venereal d 1m;i hob and nrotictlni: the
general public from Infected and
person:"-

I)epnrtmrnt of the Interior
U. S. Land O.Uce át pis Cruces, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that on the
13ÜJ day of March, A. D. 1918, the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made
application at the United States Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to
select under the Act of April 28th. 1904,
(33 Stat. 556) the following described

...

..
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Is Your Money $upporting
The Government ?

Ohio

WANTED A4 roadster body
for a Ford chasis.
Dr. Epon.

An ordinance

HEN you compare the low price
of Ford cars with the prices of
farm produce, farm stock and
everything else on the market,
the great value of the Ford car
can be fairly estimated. The
price of the i'ord Touring oar
is only $520.65. o. b. Lordsburg - the new
Drice.
It is the.1 greatest11 value, not only
among motor cars, out in me wnuie run ui
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that s behind
the Ford car. selling fór $520.65! We urge
purchasers to give their orders early.

Bl5H5aSH5ggB5SHSg5HSHSaSH5

Loan your money to the gov
ernment. Save a soldier's life
by buying war savings stamps.
hagle Drug Mercantile Co.

ISSUED BY TUB

THE UN.IVE.RSAE CAJÍ

Hours Every Day.

Twenty-fou- r

soooooooooooooooooooo

it

o ufe

9

Open

ItallV Tatarrh Cure l tken Intrrnallr. acllna
llreetlr udoii the blood autl mucu'j aurfjrrs ol
the ijatrm.
Tratlmnnlala aent free. Trie 11
tenia I r notiie. mia
all vmtti .1.
Tike IlaU'a Tamil l'llla for cvuitlpatloa.

V&RSAY1HG3STAHP3

land

Repair Shop in Connection.

lr

Every Stamp Helps to Save a life!
Every Stamp Helps to End the War!

Serial No.

Storage by the Day or Month.

V. 1. CI1ENT.V
CO.. T..Ilo, O.
nndenleupit. hare known V. ,T
We. th
i
Cheney fur ttie lait 1&
i, and Kllrtr bits
perfectly Uonoralil In all luplna transaction
and flnanr'niljr t,lle to rarrj out anr obtliiatlon
nla flrni.
sade

At any Postoffice, Bank, Trust Company, and many other authorized selling agencies.

Tom Tong's Restaurant.

Our Garage is Large, Clean and Convenient.

We offer One IlundrM Pollar Urn aril for an
aae of l attrrh that cannot U eupil bj Hall
.'atarrh Cun
Ú

WHERE Can I Buy Them?

te

A Complete Line of Auto Accessories.
Vulcan Springs.

How's This?

I Buy Them?

Up-to-Da-

Polarine.

Crown.
Ford. Special. Crowit.
TIRES AND TUBES
Kelly Springfield, Federal, iFisk,
Goodrich and Firestone.

WnV hnmo

Buy them NOW, because the cost increases one cent every month after January 31, 1918.
The sooner you buy them the less they cost.
The price of War Savings Stamps increases one cent each month until in December, 1918,
when the pnce is $4.23.
The cost is as follows:
Apr.
$4:12
July
a"
$4.15
$4.18
Oct
$4.21
May
4.13
4.16
Aug.
Nov.
4.19
4.22
ffb
Mar. ..... 4.14
June
4.17
Sept
Dec.
4.20
4.23
No commissions are charged to you, or paid to any one.
Our soldiers and sailors may give their lives; you are asked 'only to lend your money.

.GOVERNMENT

Mobil A. '

finishpd tlln IpMnr- - It l nmv nn !
Anil unmn Anr onmn n
will tell tho mother that the woman
who set down tho last message from
ner son in e raneo was tne daughter
of Gcorpcs Clemenrpnn Tirpmlnr nt
the, French Republic.

As simple as.buying postage stamps.
This is the simplest security ever offered by a great government to its people. Any man,
woman or child who. can save twenty-fiv- e
cents, can obtain at any Postoffice or Bank a
U. b. Government Thrift Stamp and a thrift card to which to attach it. This starts you
as an investor, and puts you behind the Government.

UNITED 8TATES

OILS

..

Because we are at war;
,
Because the more we save, the more labor and material will be available for the use of the
government and for the support of our army;
Because we must have dollars as well as men in the fight for freedom;
Because they establish the soundest and simplest basis of saving, which is the key to
individual success;
Because there is no safer investment in the world;
Because War Savings Stamps must increase each month in value.

w

FILTERED GAS
Get Real Gas Pumped from a
Real Machine.

-
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I Buy Them?

of several Americans

French from the chief of the surgeons to the youngest of tho nurses
and the least of the orderlies. Most
exnert
hnil
- jiv
4VUVI1IVIIV
most tonflor the care theae boys had
w
UI1U UI iiiuin
lit
' ROnil pnitntrvmnn
Oflllini?
Af Utm
for
by whom he could transmit his farewell message home.
frenchwoman Comes Forward
There were nn Rncvliali mi ttin
ises and the only Americans were
those conirnflna nf Ma wlwi nu11 nnt
help. There was a hurried canvass
of tJjp hospital. Finally a Frenchwoman came forward who said she
iuuin .) .... n it ii nijic
the wounded boy's tongue well enough
io curve nun. LiiKc nor tatner, snc
had spent some years of study In
America, anil lilfn htm aim httA mn..
tered its idiom and its accent.
fane was soon cheering tho boy with
the friendly sound of English words,
nnri n littln Intxr Ihnin In Inn i,.n.l
saw her settled nt the side of the cot,
Dcnaing torwara from time to time
to catch the phrases of this mother's
letter which wnnlil tint ,.,.!( till
Mother's Day.
ine boy died, but not before ho had

incWof

.

oiys

who had been carried n few days ago
io huh nospuai wnere every one was

Sixteen U. S. Thrift Stamps plus from 12 to 23 cents in cash will purchase a War Savings
Stamp, which when affixed to a War Savings Certificate is the guarantee of the Gov- the UnLted States ,t0 rePay on January 1, 1923, the full
,nJfh
'
compounded quarterly.
.
free-3
ven
P001121
to
purchasers
of
char8e
U.S.
TheT,rift,Stamp?rd
of
WarSavings
The
Certificate is a pocket-sizefoldergiven to holdersof War Savings Stamps.
War Savings Stamps are as safe as the United States.

WHEN Shan

JARIES EDGAR, Manager

l.f tttn.
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HOW Can

The Lordsburg Auto Co.

An Amnrirnn anMlni. ln
liorllt.
wounded in a French hospital. He
was dying and ho know it, and ho
Wanted tn wrifn
...aw
.....v.
nía
tu LI.
mother back homo in the.vvtvi
States.
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Your Home or Store Bui
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With Fire Proof. Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Ulocka and Paitition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN
"An aerial postal servlco between

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THB
PR0GRE83 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
BAYINQ8, DOINQS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Wtftira Ntwtppr Union Ntwi Bttvlt.
ABOUT THE WAR

American, British and French air
men continue to carry out aerial operations abovo and behind enemy Unes.
Lesi than three days was required
by tho allies to bring the enemy to a
virtual halt south of tho Aisne.
Five days sufficed to stay the German offensive between Montdldlor and
Koyon whoso objective wsb

Com-plegn- c.

Tho attempted drlvo by the armies
of tho German crown prlnco toward
Paris seems doflnltoly to have boen
checked.
British casualties reported In tho
week ending Juno 14 totaled 34,171 officers and mon, of this number 4,447
being killed.
American officers and men to the
number of 108, fighting on tho Toul
sector, have been awarded tho French
war cross for bravery and fidelity.
Troops who participated in the battle, as well as prisoners, aro unanimous In declaring that tho German
losses throughout tho five days were
appalling.
Tho position of the latest German
effort after flvo days of fighting is described Inelegantly,' but aptly, by a
general who has Just arrived from tho
front, as follows: "Tho Germans got a
kinful."
Friday, the sixth day of the offensive between Noyon and Montdldler,
witnessed only small local actions.
This may bo a sign that tho cnomy has
renounced further efforts In this direction and Is about to start elsewhere.
M. Clomcnccau's organ, L'Horaine Libro of Paris, expresses no surprise at
tho Blackening of the battle. The enemy, It declares, has engaged about
eighty divisions since May 27, nearly
half of which left 50 per cent of their
men on tho battle ground.
Tho
Austrian offensive
against tho Italians has begun. On the
Italian front, for a distance, of from
sevcnty-flvto 100 miles, Austrian
troops and heavy artillery are endeavoring to break down the resistance of
Italians, who are aided by French and
British forces.
Between tho southern edge of the
forest and Chateau-ThierrAmerican troops celebrated
tho anniversary of tho arrival of
American troops In Franco by repulsing violent enemy attempts to drlvo
them from their recently won positions
at Belleu wood and Bouresphes. Tho
enemy attacked after a heavy bombardment, but was driven back with
severe losses by the defensive fire of
the Americans, who took prisoners and
machine guns.
long-awaite- d

o
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WESTERN
The labor bill met defeat In the lower house of tho Arizona Legislature.
In a running fight with threo burglars In a motor car noar Laurel, Neb.,
John Conover, owner of tho telephone
exchange at Laurel, was shot through
the head and died in an hour, and Dr.
8. S. Sackctt of Laurel was shot
through tho body and his death Is expected.
Lieut. Pat O'Brien, Royal British
Flying Corps, who Is In the United
States after having escaped from a
German war prison, fell nearly 2,000
feet In an aeroplano at San Antonio,
Tex., but was only slightly injured.

WASHINGTON
The Navy Department was advised

that tho British steamer Kecmun had
arrived safely at an Atlantic port.
Continued throat troublo prompted
Secrotary McAdoo to return to Whlto
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., to spend several weeks recuperating.
Tho otfcctlvo date of the order requiring payment of railroad transportation orders on a cash basis was
postponed from July 1 to Auc. 1.
Tho Senate flnanco commltteo decided tot to attempt suspension of
publishers' second-clas- s
mail rates
which becomo etfectlvo July 1.
A proposal that not fewer than
American troops be used In the
war during the noxt year Is made In an
amendmont to the navy appropriation
bill Introduced by Senator Fall of Now
Mexico.

Tho nation must prepare for a bitof indefinite duration, Admiral Bralsted, surgeon general of tho
navy, warned medica celebrities attending tho sixty-nintannual convention of the American Modlcol association.
The purposo of tho Untjed States to
send men and materials to Franco until "any temporary Inequality of forco
Is entirely overcome," was relteratod
by President Wilson in replying to a
message from President Polncare on
the anniversary of the landing of tho
first American troops In Franco.

ter struggle'

London and Parla has been Inaugurated.
Kins Alfonso haa conferred the
grand cross of Charles II on Archer
Huntington of New York.
Premier von Boydler, In an audionco
with Emporor Karl, offered hi resignation according to Austrian advices
received at Amsterdam.
One of London's largest theaters
has been rented by tho American commltteo of engineers for rendezvous
and a hotel for sailors and soldlora.
As an outcome of recent conferences, Japan la preparing a declaration defining her attitude toward Russia, according to a Tiontaln dispatch.
The loss of tho Austrian battleship
Ssent Istvan torpedoed in the Adriatic Is officially announced in Vienna, according to a Havos dispatch
from Basel, Switzerland.
Mrs. Walter H. Page, wlto of tho
American ambassador to Great Britain, christened IL M. S. Eagle, ono of
Great Britain's largest naval ships,
which was launched on tho Tyno.
Thirty-sithousand Austrian women
and girls of all ages and classes have
been forced by hunger to Join the
women's battalions working close to
the front lines, according to reporta
from Austrian Tyrol.
An explosion in the Skoda gun
works, near Plisen, on May 25, killed
moro than 300 persons nnd injured 700,
according to information recehed by
the Paris' Journal. The explosion was
heard 150 miles.
"A notoble docrcaso In the number
of submarine sinkings In the western
and central regions and tho English
channel hoe been evident sinco tho
blocking of Zeebrugge and Ostend harbors, It was
announced
la Paris.
Germany has lodged a complaint In
Washington and asked for safeguards
against such excesses as led to tho
lynching of Robort P. Prager at
111., April 4, according to a
Wolff bureau telegram from Germany
quoting Privy Councillor Simons In replying to a question askel by Herr
Mueller of Melnlngcn In the Reichstag.
seml-officlall-

c,

SPORT
An effort is being made by members
of the board of aldermen to legalize
Sunday baseball in New York.
Jess Wlllard has consented to box
for tho soldlerc at Camp Funston on

July 4 with an opponent tho can select for him for a v ar benefit fund.
Harry Way of Denver mada a run
of 206 targets without a miss In the
second morning shoot of the Rocky
Mountain Inténtate Trap Shooting
tournament at Colorado Springs. Some
prominent shooters from Now Mexico
attended tho meeting.
Tho British roldler has somo novel-tic- s
in nthlotlo diversions. Wrestling
on mules, for Instance, is r rpectacu-la- r
sport. It Is a team ovent. Four
stout men from rfco transport iccrion,
stripped to the waist and mounted on
barebacked mulej, represent each battalion and tho team which has thj Inst
survivor wins.

GENERAL
Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt was
married at Holmwood, hor country
home at Lenox, Mass., to Raymond T.
Baker, director of the United States

mint

The

sixty-nint-

h

annual convention

of the American Medical Association
adjourned ut Chicago after tho house
of delegates unanimously adopted a

resolution urging compulsory military
training for all young men beforo they
aro permitted to vote.
A story of an
fight with a
German submarine oft the Virginia
coast was brought to an Atlantic port
by Capt. George Aitkin of tho British
steamship Author. He said tho nMer
gave up the' chase seventy miles from
tho Virginia capes, apparently bearing
to bravo the coast patrol.
Mrs, FInlcy J. Sheppard, formerly
Miss Helen Gould, Is seriously Ul In
New York of appondlcltls.
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
will go to Chicago to deliver an address on July 4, It was announced.
Tho wholcsalo maosacro by tho Búlgara of all but 140 of 20,000 Greeks
deported from eastern Macedonia was
roportcd to tho Greek legation by tho
Bureau of Prisoners at Geneva, Switzerland,
Americans captured off this coast
by submarine pirates wero forced to
polish torpedoes Intended tor uso
against United States transporta. This
come to light In New York with the
arrival of more seamen who had been
taken off tholr sinking ships by tho
Germans and held prisoner aboard tho
all-da- y

No, 151.
A compromise between leaders of

the prohibition and
forces In Nevada has been reached
whereby the Nevada Legislature at a
special session proposed to open Juno
24 will be asked to ratify the national
prohibition amondmont and to pass an
additional prohibition bill, to become
effective In Nevada Jan. 1, 1920.
Two Norwegian steamships, .the
Vlndcggen and Hcnrik Lund, wore
sunk by a German submarine when
about 200 miles cast of Cape Charles,
Virginia. This brings tho total of ves-sosince they began
sunk by
their campaign on tho Atlantic coast
to eighteen.
In a victorious race with a thunderstorm, Lieutenant Culver broke the
record between Philadelphia
and Now York. He left Philadelphia
at 2:30 p. m. and arrived at Belmont
Park forty-twminutes later, flying
at tho rate of 147 miles an hourn
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AUSTRIA STARTS

OFFENSIVE ALONE

DRIVE IN ITALY

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
ALLIED
LINE
BLOCKS
HEAVY
BLOWS AFTER FRONT POSITIONS ARE WON.

THE MAKING OF

Nwipttr Unión ttéwi Btrric.

WMtti-r-

COMING

EVENTS.

MEDICINE
General Fooh Say? Reserves,
Carefully HusbandedWill
at
Deliver tho Knockout

1
Show
June
Patriotic Food
'
Albuquerque.
cowboy' Reunion at Las
July
Vega.
Annual meeting; New Mexloo
PIAVE RIVER GROSSED October
Public Health Association.
BLUDGEON MUST BE STRONG
A Demlng restaurant was gutted by
tire.
CAPTURE OF 10,000 PRISONERS
Over 7,000 men are now al Camp Used at the Finish With 8urprle, Mass
and 8peed, They Will Make the De
REPORTED BATTLE IN
Cody.
cisive Attack, Destroying the Ene
Cloudcroft will celebrate on tho
FRANCE QUIET.
my's Organized Forces,
Fourth.
A studio at Doming was destroyed
London. Only an offensive, characWittrn Ntwapaper Union Nw Btrvlce.
by fire.
Italian Headquarters iu Northern
A four-rooresidence In Clovls was terized by surprise, mass and speed,
can bring victorious results in warfare,
Italy, Juno 17. The Italian and allied destroyed by fire.
armies are bravely sustaining tho
A high wind unroofed tho school says General Foch, commander In chief
of the allied armies, In an article which
weight of tho Austrian forceo whloh building at Socorro,
he contributes to the Field, a weekly
are attacking alone tho front of the
A garage and hay barn at Estancia
Journal.
Italian theater from the northwest of was destroyed by fire.
"Modern warfare, to arrive nt its
tho Aslago plateau eastward to the
Tho
raised $4,000,000 for tho end nnd to Impose Its will on the enPiave river and thciico along that public state
schools in 1917.
emy," General Foch says", "recognizes
stream to whero It Joins tho head'
Corona, in Lincoln county, will cele- only one means destruction of tho
waters of the Adriatic sea, a front of
brate on July 3 and 4.
enemy's organized forces.
nearly 100 miles.
It Is said 110,000 has been spent on
"War undertakes and prepares this
The Austrlans, having made cxtcn
mall route.
destruction by battle, which brings
slvo preparations for the drlvo by tho
The Toltoc Oil Company struck gaa about the overthrow of the adversary,
bringing up strong rolnforccmcnt3 in
disorganizes his command, destroys his
men and guns, many of them coining about thirty miles from Roswell.
from the former battlo lino in RuThe Methodist Navajo Mission, near discipline, and nullifies his units as
mania and Galicia as a result of tho Farmlngton, was badly damaged by far as their fighting power la concerned.
debacle in the oast, la using them fire,
No Victory In Defense.
without stint In tLo effort to debouch
Tho American company, of French,
"Our first axiom must be that tp
from the mountain pacsos and cross will install a large flour and meal
achieve Its object a battlo must not be
tho Plavo river and gain tho Vene- mill.
purely defensive. A purely defensivo
tian Plains. Everywhoro the fighting
A sawmill In East Cañón, fifteen
Is of on extremely sanguinary charac- miles from Mimbres, was destroyed by battle, even well conducted, docs not
result in a victor and a vanquished. It
ter, especially cost of tho Aslago
tiro. Loss, $10,000.
Is simply a game that must be begun
In tho Brenta valley and on
Throughout Colfax, Mora and Union over again.
Monte Grappa.
crop this season has
"From this it Is an obvious corollary
In the Initial struggle tho enemy counties the lamb
that an offensive, whether started at
succeeded In capturing soveral front averaged 95 per cent.
Forty heifer calves wero sold at the beginning of an action or whether
Uno positions In tho mountain region
from tho British, nnd also In crossing Springer for tho Red Cross fund, It follows the defensive, can only glvo
results, and, In consequence, must altho Piave. Counter attacks, however, bringing $50 per head.'
ways bo adopted at tho finish.
have restored all tho positions In tho
Mrs. Louisa Motzger of Sliver City
"To maintain our position Is not
mountains, including territory to a received word from her son saying ho
synonymous with being victorious nnd
depth of 1,000 yards along a' 2,5j0-yar- has sailed for France.
oven prepares for a defeat If we refront capt ired lrom tho British.
Quito a largo acreage In Mesilla
At lribt accounts tho allied troops valloy will bo dovoted to growing cu- main where wo are nnd do not pass to
tho offensive to fix tho direction of ateverywhere w-- c strongly holding tho cumber Boeds this year.
tack, to guard against the plans of the
enemy and King Victor Emmanuel s
Tho long drouth was broken In enemy, nnd prevent him from carrying
men wero gallantly striving to throw
maneuver, we must unback tho Invaders across the Piave. Roosevelt county, and grass Is doing out the same
dertake to carry on and sustain numerTho Italians have taken moro than well and cattle are looking fine.
ous combats, each with determined
Up to the present timo the ship8,000 Austrian prisoners, among them
aim.
ments
of
eighty-ninhave
tho
wool
Aztec
from
officers.
All Depends on Reserve.
Aa yet tho Vienna war office has giv- amounted to over 250,000 pounds.
"But since there remains no doubt
en only brief mention to tho battlo
Tho Alamogordo Mexican residents
saying that the Austrian armies had held a bazaar at tho park for the that decisive nttack Is the very keyInvade the Sette Comunl plateau, ly benefit of the Rod Cross and realized stone of a battle, all other actions
which make up a battle must be ening at an altitude of 3,400 feet north- $185.
visaged, considered, organized, prowest of Aslago, and that up to noon
Tho appeal of Elbert W. Blancett, vided with forces In the measure in
Sunday moro than 10,000 Italian Eng- convicted of tho murder'of .Clyde Ar which
they will prepare, facilitate, and
lish and French soldiers and a consid- mour, will bo argued in the Supreme guarantee development of a decisive
erable number of guns bad been
Court.
attack characterized by Its mass, Its
City, had a fire surprise, Its speed, and for which, In
Tyrone,
near
Silver
With the commencement of tho long
consequence, It Is essential that there
expected Austrian offensive, the fight which destroyed a largo boarding shall be the maximum reserve force
moro
loss
at
estimated
The
is
jhouse.
lng in Franco haa simmered down al
possible of troops of maneuver.
most to subnormal, except southwest moa t j,uuu.
"The reserve that Is to say, tho
Mlguol
county
super
San
The
road
Solssons,
where
the
of
French havo
prepared bludgeon Is organized and
large
crew
intendent
has
of
a
started
delivered several violent attacks
kept carefully instructed to execute
agalnBt the Germans holding territory men at work on the scenic highway the single act of battle from which reSprings.
hear
Hot
captured last week. Whore the enemy
sults are expected namely, the deHarry Eaton, a state prisoner who cisive attack.
a week ago was throwing thous
upon
ands
thousands
of men esoaped from a road gang near San
Surprise, Mass and Speed.
asalnst tho allied lines between Marcial on September 9, 1914, was ar"Reserves
must be husbanded with,
Montdldler and Noyon, Sunday saw rested at Globe, Ariz.
the mpst extreme parsimony so that
him worn out with his useless efforts
W. L. Buel, who had been drafted the bludgeon may be strong enough to
an4 his forces sadly depleted through And was expecting to leave for a na make the blow as violent as possible.
men killed and wounded, unwilling or tlonal army camp In a short time, was Let loose at the finish, without any
unable further to give battle.
killed by lightning nt his farm, threo lurking Idea of saving them, with n
In Macedonia the operations daily miles from Artesla.
well thought out plan for winning the
Along tho
Increase in Importance,
Governor LIndsey Issued a procla battle at a point chosen and detergreater part of tho front there havo matlon announcing Friday, June 28, mined, reserves ore thrown In all tobeen heavy reciprocal bombardments as "War Savings Day" and appealing gether In an action surpassing In vioand Bulgarian troops several times to tho people of New Mexico to glvo lence and energy all other phases of
have endeavored to penetrate tho al- pledges for war savings stamps.
battle, an action with proper characlied Unes. All their efforts, however,
Tho finding of several calves, still teristics surprise, mass, and speed.
met with ill success.
allvo but with their hind quarters part All our forces really participate, either
by preparing It or by carrying it out.
London. British troops in a local ly
eaten out,
that wolveB
our supreme aim, we must
operation have captured tho German with pups to indicates
feed are taking heavy not"Inbethis,
deceived by appearances. Alforward positions on a front of two toll from tho cattle in
southern Otero though theory falls when applied by
miles north of Bethune, according to and Eddy counties.
feeble hands and when accessories obField Marshal Halg's report.
Tho W. H. Harroun farm on the scure the main principle, history and
Yankees Repulse Three Attacks.
east side of tho Pecos river, near Lo- reason show us thaf In battle there Is
With tho American Army in France, gan was sold for $74,000.
a single argument which Is worth while
Juno 17. About 000. German shock
Warden Hughes of the state peninamely, decisive attack, which Is
troops raided the American first-lintentiary stated that $37.50 of tho $50 alone capable of assuring the desired
positions at tho village of Xlvray, In reward given for tho capturo of tho result the overthrow of the
tho Toul sector, early Sunday morn- escaped negro convict, Hardy, nt Ess
ing. Somo of tho enemy got Into Xlv- panola rocently, was paid
over by
ray, but wore soon driven out. At oth- Frank Bond of Española to tho Red
Not Taking Any Chances.
er pointy the Germans were badly Cross fund,
When Captain Hammond of the Britbeaten. The attack began at 3 o'clock
J. W. Stevenson went to his den- ish Royal Flying corps flew from DayIn the moraine after an extremely vio- tist in Carlsbad with a gun
in his ton to Indianapolis the other day one
lent bombardment. Tho Germans ad- hip pocket. When he stretched out of tho first fellows ho met at tho
vanced swiftly to the attack but wero in tho chair the gun fell to the floor, speedway was Johnny Altken, (he aumet by a heavy fire. Those who pene- and a bullet went through and the tomobile speed king. Captain Hamtrated Xlvray wore forced speedily to dentist got a bullet In Ids leg. Tho mond desired a spin around the speedway In Johnny's racing car and he wns
withdraw and elsewhere tho enemy limb may havo to bo amputated.
was completely repulsed In hard fightCapt. R. C. Reid, federal disbursing accommodated.
ing Iastlngmore than two hours,
"Did yon give the captain any fancy
officer, Issued statistics showing that
James A. Allison asked the
thrills?"
moro than 9,000 New
aro In racing man.
Paris. French troops havo reoccu-ple- the military service Mexicans
of the United
"I should say not," Johnny replied.
Coeuvres et Valsory (southwest States. Many New
Mexicans are In
"Why not?" Allison wanted to know,
of Solssons, an Important strategic the navy,
but Capt. Reíd gavo out no
"yell, you sec, it's this way: the
point from which the Germans have figures on
naval enlistments.
captain Is going to take me for a- - sky
been endeavoring to debouch their
Two outbreaks of hog cholera have ride and I don't want him to have
troops.
been discovered in Luna county. In ono any charges against me when he gets
case the dlseaso being responsible for me about ten thousand feet northwest
Banker John B. CoiQrlff Dead.
death of twenty-sevehogs and in of yon fleecy cloud. No, slreel The
Denver. John B. Cosgrltf, w- -o with the
the
other for at least twenty-five- ,
with captain got a ride that was soothing
his brother founded the Hamilton Na- a prospect
that the losses in the lat- and altogether gentle." Indianapolis
tional bank in this city, died In-- his ter
case will run oven higher.
News.
homo horo from a stroke of paralysis.
Ernest F. Bennott, of Silver City,
received notlco that ho had been
U, 8. Army of 3,000,000 by Aug. 1
"She 8toop to Conquer."
awardod the contract for carrying tho
Washington. Throe million Ameri- mall between Sllvor City and Mogollón
"She Stoops to Conquer" grew out
cans will bo under arms by noxt Aug. by tho Postoffice Department at of an Incident that occurred In Gold1, tho Senate military committee was Washington, The contract starts at smith's travels about Ireland.
He
found himself one night far from home
told by Provost Marshal General once and runs to June 30, 1922,
Crowder. Extension of the ago limits
xne supreme court has adhered to and Inquiries the way to an Inn, some
in tho army draft will be necessary, Its former opinion affirming the con- wag directed him to a gentlemnn's
Gen, Crowder said, If tho present rato viction of 3. O. Starr and Charles prfvate residence. There he went, orof draft calls 1b continued. Hq esti- Bchmld for tho murder of Sheriff dered out his horse, demanded the best
mated that all tho men In class 1 Dwlght Stephens of Luna county and supper tho place afforded and generally gave himself airs, no did not
would bo exhauBtod after next Jan, 1. the dato of Starr's hanging
has been discover his mistake until the next
Gen. Crowder said that 1,347,000 of set for July 5. Schmld was
sentenced
morning when ho was about to pay
the 2,428,000 mon placed in class 1 al- to life imprisonment.
VI. kill
ready havo been called to the colors.
24-1-
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A FAMOUS

BRINGS VICTORY

How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.
A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy is made Impresses
even the casual looker-o- n with the rail
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of tlds great
medicine for woman's ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used anuafly and all havo to be
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best
The most successful solventa are nied
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes la
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution In cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
It Is the wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with the
skill and care used in its preparation
which has mado this famous medicine
so successful in the treatment of
female Ills.
Tho letters from women who have
been restored to health by the uso of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
Eound which we fero continually
attest to its virtue.
UNITED STATES AND SCIENCE
Activities of Entire World Centered
on This Country and Interest
Expected to Continue.
"Very few people rcnllzo that tho
activities of the world aro
centering In the United States, and
that they will doubtless continue to
do so" If inaterlnl .means bo given to
keep up the work," 6nld Father Charles
D. Moullnler, regent of the Marquetto
university school of medicine, In n recent Interview In the Marquetto Tribscientific

une.

"South America, for Instance, Is now
looking to us for scientific leadership.
China and Jnpnn are once more turning to us. Great attention Is being

paid to medicine In South America,
Buenos Aires alone having a medical
Bchool with 5,000 students.
"Tho Wlstnr Institute of anatomy, la
Philadelphia, Is ono of the most decisive factors In turning the attention
of tho scientific world to tho United
States. This Institute has an endowment which makes It possible to glvo
large service to mankind. Just now It
Is printing copious translated extracts
from the medical Journals published
and sending them to China and Jnpnn.
Duplicates of the" Journals aro also
sent to South, America.
"A great deal of research work Is
being done by this school In tho direction of discovering dyes.
Certain
chemical dyes, formerly produced only
by Gruebler of Germany, are required
ylsJnr Is now prolUiSííUÜSÍ! 5IOk.
ducing dyes tho equal of Grue'bler's.
"It may be Interesting to know that
much of this research work has been
done by n young Fhlladclphlan
Into chemistry for his own
pleasure nnd experimented In his private laboratory. Wlstar hearing of
some remarkable discoveries made by
htm immediately called him to the Institute, placing Its facilities at his disposal for this Important work.
A
who-delve-

if.

Away With the Catsl

The damage to crops which Is Indi-- ,
rectly attributed to cats has recently
brought the question of cat suppression Into more than one state legislature. Cats eat birds that eat Insects
that destroy crops.
Philadelphia reports a shortage of
garbage collections.
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Better Off
if you. drink
;

INSTANT

POSTUM
insteacLaf
coffee.
Postum is
nutritious,,
healthful
economical,

delicious and

American.

TRY IT FOR EVERY

COOP REASON

WESTERN LIBERAL.

fMOOMLf

We know It was a German by tho black
leather boot Ono of our crew used
that foot to hang extra bandoliers of
ammunition on. Tills man always was
a handy fellow; mado uso of llttlo
points that tho ordinary person would
overlook.

AN AMEKKM SOLDER.
WHO

MAOUNE

WENT
OimMC

W FRANCE"

I9T7 BY

"OVER

EMPEY AND HIS COMPANY GO
COSTLY

THE TOP"

IN

BUT SUCCESSFUL ATTACK?

Synopsis. Fired by the sinking of the Lusltnnln, with the loss of,
American Uvea, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as n private in tlio British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer in London, ho Is sent to training quarters In France, where he first henrs the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
trenches, where ho takes
Empey's company is sent Into the front-linhis first turn on tho fire step whllo the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick and shovel Empey fias experience as n trench digger
in No Man's Land. Exciting experience on listening post dctnll. Exciting work on observation post duty. Back In rest billets Empey
writes and stages a succpssful play.
o

The Germans mado threo counter
attacks, which wo repulsed, but not
without heavy loss on our side. They
also suffered severely from our shell
flro. The ground was
and machine-guspotted with their dead and dying.
The next day things wero somewhat
quieter, but not quiet enough tb bury
tho dead.
Wo lived, ntd nnd slept In that trench
with tho unburled dead for six days.
It was awful to watch their faces become swollen and discolored. Towards
tho last tho stench was fierce.
What got on my nerves tho most was
that foot sticking out of the dirt It
seemed to me, at night, In the moon
light, to be trying to twist around
Soveral times this Impression was so
strong that I went to It and grasped It
In both hands, to see If I could feel a
movement
I told this to tho man who had used
It for a hatrack just before I lay down
for a llttlo nap, as things were quiet.
nnd I needed a rest pretty badly,
When I woko up tho foot was gone,
no. had cut It off with our chain saw
out of tho spare parts' box, and had
plastered tho stump over with mud,
During tho next two or threo days,
beforo wo wero relieved, I missed that
foot dreadfully; seemed as If I had
suddenly lost n chum.
I think the worst thing of all was to
watch tho rnts, at night, and some
times In tho day, run over and play
about among the dead.
Near our gun, right across tho para
n
pet, could be seen the body of a
lieutenant, the head and arms of
which were hanging Into our trench.
The man who had cut off tho foot used
d
converto sit and carry on a
sation with this officer, used to argue
and point out why Germany was in the
wrong. During all of this monologue
I never heard hlra say anything out oi
the way anything that would have
hurt tho officer's feelings had he been
alive. Ho was squaro nil right!
wouldn't even tnko advantago of a
dead man In an argument
To civilians this must seem dread
ful, but out hero one gets so used to
awful sights that It makes no Impression. In passing a butcher shop you
are not shocked by seeing n dead turkey hanging from a hook. Well, In
France, a dead body Is looked upon
from tho same angle.
But, nevertheless, when our six days
were up, we were tickled to death to
bo relieved.
Our machine gun company lost
wound
seventeen killed nnd thirty-on- e
ed In that llttlo local affair of
"straightening tho line," while the
other companies clicked t worso than
n

(mm afiaids
And

There

Was

Romantic About

Nothing

Him

man with a bulgo to
n mld-agt
that
WASHINGTON. Ho was good
n Ufo of
dinners. His gray suit would havo been a
credit to the king's tailor never mind what king and his brand now panamá
was as fine a hat as never camo from
Panama, seeing they don't' make them
there.
And whllo tho man looked nt tho
styles n couplo of women who wero
loitering along becauso they wero too
early for tho theater paused In tho
shadow whero tho nrc light couldn't
net nt them and looked nt tho man.
his-ves-

o

55 POUNDS

GAINED

Doan's Kidney Pills Effected Won
derful Recovery After Other
Medicines Had FailecL
"I don't believe 1 would be aílve to
testimony u it wercn t lor
Cin'ttblsKidney
I'ills." sayt Mn. Julia.
A. Thomas, 11 25-- Miiiouri Ave., East
x was in a serious
xu.
iOuii,
tit.

conamon Trim money
trouble; my feet and
anklet
were terribly
swollen and the kidney
accretioni caused agony
In pauage.
I had
rheumatio paint
got
and often
to dizzy I
dared not walk for fear
of falling. I felt
at If TI
r
lJ
.i
go
a
iranuc.
- wouiu
srew weak at a baby
and often had to grasp something to
keep from falling. My nerves were all
unstrung and the leaat noise startled
ma. Nothing benefited me and I wat
discouraged. A neighbor happened to
recommend Doan's Kidney Fills and I
began using them. The swellings and
pains were soon eaten up ana it vrat
but a short timo before my kidneys
were in good shape again. They have
never bothered me since nor Lave I
had any backache or other kidney trouble. I have gained 53 pounds since I
Was cured and can do all my own work
tcr-Ti- bí

ti

d
Tho oiio who was n
widow two wedding rings In stock
knew oxnetly why tho man looked In
tho window.
"I can read his typo like n book. Vou can't tell mol no's n mnn who has
been doing the primrose-dallact until his doctor has had to proscribo a moral
Without Buttering.
diet of mnrrlago and home. His following of the prescription will depend on
Sworn to before me."
whether or not he can stand the shock of thoso price tags."
FRANK W. CLOVER,
"No such thing." Tho dissenting opinion was handed down by tho other,
Notary Public.
who was obviously single, becauso oh. woli, maybe heaven, in Its goodness,
Any
COo a, Box
Storo,
Doan's
Cat
at
will cxplnln some dny why nnturo Is allowed to make ugly women. "No
such thing I I bet ho's n good man, who remained single because ho had his
mother and sisters to provide for nnd now thnt he Is free, tho girl ho loved
FOSTERMHJJURN CO BUFFALO, N.Y.
Is no more and ho Is standing there, breaking his poor, denr heart because ho
can t give nor all thoso lovely things. And I bet he Is snylng to himself, 'Too
inte, too latol'"
MANY INDIAN PEACE EMBLEMS
"l'ou poor simp I We'll bo too late ourselves If we don't hurry up.
So they hurried up. And when they were In their chairs nnd had turned
nround to see whnt sort of houso It was going to be, about tho first person Wisconsin Bravea Still Retain Numer
ous Medals Given to Them by
tiiJlr eyes lit on was tho gray-suman tucking his panamá under his seat.
Various Governments.
It Is always advlsablo to know when you are licked. Humble pie may not
equal tho pastry that mother used to make, but It snves a lot of wear and tear
Wisconsin Indians still retain many
on your Immortnl soul. Therefore: Tho women hud to admit that perhaps
Just perhaps tho man was neither a prlmroser nor n provider for mother and pence medals thnt were given to them
tho girls, nnd that maybe Just maybe ho had been loitering, like themselves, or their nnccstors by various governments, nnd somo of tho medals dato
until timo for tho play to begin.
back In 1720, according to an artlclo
on Wisconsin Indian medals In ThO
How
Gouqe
Wisconsin Archcologtst,
Tho earliest medals ownod by Indian
population about the sire of n manufacturing city llko families today Include one of brass IstirnEN a brnnd-neVI South Bend drops In unexpectedly upon u small-sizelarge town, already sued at tho time of Georgo I, four of
completely filled, such ns Washington, there are bound to bo a few crates of silver bearing tho bust of Georgo HI,
Conse- - nn old Spanish medal and four Ameri
relatives In tho consignment.
of tho can medals.
qucntly
sections
the
residential
I ONLY
A Washington medal Is In tho posses
national capital early In tho war had
become an omnibus family reunion, sion of an aged Ottuwa Indian on tho
wherein pop nnd mom soon wero all Menomonle reservation near Bhnwano.
'HADVAHCS
fed up with visitors.
Philip Nacootcc, a Mcnomonlo Indian
"Como nnd see us ono dny whllo of the South Branch settlement, litis a
you're here," they snld over the tele- Lincoln medal. A silver medal with
ROOtl
phone to me, with all tho warmth of the bust of President Polk, dated 1845,
Charles Evans Hughes opening his was owned by tho Mcnomonlo chief,
.
front door and finding a delegation of Shunten.
vf
California voters on tho front stoop.
Arthur Gerth, Mllwnukco collector,
Now, If they had only nsked mo to onco owned n silver medal Issued by
come up even for ono night I might havo given threo rousing cheers. Not a President Jefferson. An Andrew Johnchance. Still, I hnd no grudges ; they'ro moro to bo pitied than censured.
son medal Is In the collection of A. T.
I tacked nround circles nnd squares enough to learn that In n
Newman of Bloomer.
Dr. Alphonso
Wnshlngton there are, to wit: Hall bedrooms (or
hall bed Gerend Is the owner of n silver Georgo
rooms) of an antebellum rental of $10 a month which suddenly huvo puffed up HI mednl, formerly tho property of tho
Into bellum
nt $40 nnd $50 n month; thnt very swagger Wisconsin chief, Wnumegcsnko.
wo did.
houses which recently wero rented for $10,000 n year now bring $25,000 yenrly ;
After tho attack wo went Into re that ono lady, who had an unfurnished npartment for which she paid $00 a
Don't bo misled. Ask for Red Cross
serve billets for six day, and on tho month, hnd patriotically rented tho rooms, furnished, during tho first war winter
Makes beautiful whits clothe.
seventh onco again wo.waro In rest bil ata rate of only $500 n month, pocketing $3,000 for six months as her slight bit BagallBlue.
good grocers. Adr.
At
lets.
toward winning the war; that antebellum furnished apartments in tho $150-n- h
month class bring often $350 and more a month In bellum dnys that
Knew the Answer.
CHAPTER XKII.
ouh wah flats, unfurnished at $75 now commonly nro rented nt $250
"Say, pa 1" "Yes, my son?"
furnished. About tho only government priority certificate which a man of
"Aro you too busy readln' to explain
Stunts. Influence cannot get Is a priority certificate for a room and bath.
Punishments and Machlne-Gu- n
to iuel"
somcthtn'
Soon nftcr my arrival In Franco; In
"No, my son. Your father Is never
fact, from my enlistment, I had found
too busy to give his children tho beneof
Flag
that In tho British army discipline Is Yellow
fit of his Information."
very strict One has to be very care'Well, In this story it says 'tho ship
path
ful In order to stay on tho narrow
weighed anchor." Why does n ship havo
1 COMPLETE conspiracy of silence, n destroyed yellow flag, a mystery
of government virtue.
and coming events are elements In whnt promises to bo ono of the sen to weigh Its anchor beforo It starts
Thcro aro about seven million ways sations of the year at Central high school. Tho facts nro these: At tho out?"
of breaking tho king's regulations; to Intercity scholastic spring meet Cen
"Ah, yes. To be sure. You'vo nl- keep one you havo to bicak another,
tral high did not participate. At Cenways noticed, thnt In your reading
OF ALL TH'HERVE!
The worst punishment Is death by a tral they say the rules of tho meot
haven't you? Yes. Well, this Is tho
firing sqund, or "up agiilnst the wnll," wero such as to bar Central's best man.
reason. You see, when a ship stnys u
as Tommy calls It
In any event, early tho other morn
long time In n harbor It accumulates
This Is for desertion, cownrdlce, mn ing when tho students began to arrive
a lot of er binnacles. And theso
tiny, giving Information to the enemy, for school they wero amazed to seo
binnacles cling to tho anchor In such
looting, rape, robbing tho dead, forcing floating from tho top of tho
numbers that they Increase. Its weight
steel flag mast on Central high builda safeguard, striking a superior, etc.
So they hnvo to weight It Do you seo?"
Then comes tho punishment of sixty-fo- ing a yellow flag.
Constornntlon reigned. Whoevor
trench
days In tho front-lin- o
Kamerads.
relief. During this timo you havo had placed tho yellow banner on tho
"I always seo that I don't get left In
to engngo In all rnlds, working pnrtles halyards which were Intended for the
anything worth while," said tho aggresIn No Man's Land, and every hazardous Stars and Stripes, had cut tho linlyaras so tno uag couiü not no lowered.
sive egoist.
Soon Jay Long, a Central athlete, was trying to climb tlio pole, b ailing,
undertaking that comes along. If you
"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel,
man, Carl Stein of C28 Fifth street, north "you'ro not nlono In that. A potato bug
days you his nlaco was taken by n sécond-yea- r
llvo through tho sixty-fou- r
east, who triumphantly brought down the yellow banner. It was torn to shreds, does tho same thing."
aro Indeed lucky.
tho students wearing tho strips as lapel streamers.
In worklntr for your country you nro
Empey and his comrades make
rcly scrvlng yourBClf-- ,
Women
Adorn
double-barrele-

y
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About Turn.

The next evening we wero relieved
by tho
th brigade, and once again
returned to rest billets. Upon arriving
nt these billets we wero given twenty-fou- r
hours In which to clean up. I had
Just finished getting tho mud from my
uniform when the orderly sergeant Informed me that my namo was In orders
to leave, and that I was to report to
the orderly room In tho morning for orders, transportation and rations.I nearly had a fit, hustled about
packing up, filling my pack with souvenirs such as shell heads, dud bombs,
nose cops, shrapnel balls, and a Prussian guardsman's helmet. In fact,
I turned in that night, I had every-- ,
thing ready to report nt ,the orderly
room nt nine tho next morning.
I was the envy of tho whole scrtlon,
swanking nround, telling of tho good
time I was going to have, the plnces I
would visit, and tho real, old English
beer I Intended to guzzle. Sort of
rubbed It Into them, because they all
do It, and now that It was my turn, I
took pains to get my own back.
At nine I reporte? to tho captain, re
ceiving my travel trder and pass. Bo
asked mo how much money I watited
to draw. I gllblj answered, "Threo
hundred francs, sir;" he just as glibly
handed me one hundred.
Reporting at brigade headquarters,
with my pack weighing a ton, I waited,
with forty other.!, for tho adjutant to
Inspect us. - Af tjr an hour's wnlt, he
came out; must havo been eoro becauso
he wasn't going with us.
The quartermaster sergeant Issued
us two days' rations, In a little white
canvas ration bag, which wo tied to
our belts.
Then two motor lorries camo along
and we piled In, laughing, Joking, and
In. tho best of spirits. Wo even loved
the Germans, we were feeling so happy.
Our Journey to seven days' bliss In
Blighty had commenced.
The ride In tho lorry lasted about
two hours; by this time we were covered with fine, white dust from the
road, but didn't mind, even If wo wero
nearly choking.
we
At tho railroad station at F
reported to nn officer, who had a white
band nround his arm, which read "It.
T. O." (Hayal Transportation Ofllcer).
To us thU officer was Santa Claus.
. The segeant In charge showed him
our orders; he glanced through them
and salti: "Make yourselves comfort- -'
able on tho platform and don't leave ;
the train Is Hable to bo along la five
minutes or five hours."
It came In five hours, a string of
'
eleven match boxes on big, high
wheels, drawn by a dinky little engine
with the "con." These match boxes
were cattle cars, on the sides of which
was painted tho old familiar sign.
"Hommes 40, Chovnux 8."
The II. T. O. stuck us all into one
car. We didn't care; It was as good
as a Pullman to us.
Two days we spent on that train,
bumping, stopping, Jerking ahead, and
sometimes sliding back. At threo stations wo stopped long enough to make
some tea, but were unable to wash, so
, where we
when we arrived at B
were to embark for Blighty, wo were
as black ns Turcos and, with our unshaven faces; wo looked like a lot of
tramps. Though tired out, wo wero
,
- happy.
Wo had packed up, preparatory to
' detraining, when a It. T. O. held up his
hand for us to stop whero wo wero
and enme over. This Is what he said :
"Boys, I'm sorry, but orders have Just
been received cancelling all leave. If
you had been three hours earlier you
would have gotten away. Just stay In
that train, ns it Is going back. Rations
Will be Issued to you for your return
journey to your respectivo stations.
rotten, I know." Then ho left.
A dead sllenco resulted. Then men
started to curse, threw their rifles on
tho floor of the car; others said nothing, seemed to be stupefied, whllo some
hnrt the tears running down their
cheeks. It was a bitter disappointment
to all.
-

bo-fo- re

Bt-nstl-y

IIow wo blinded at the engineer of
that train; It was all his fault (so we
reasoned) ; why hadn't ho speeded u a
llttlo or been on time, then we would
havo gotten off 'before tho order arrived? Now It ws3 no Blighty for us.
That return Journey was misery to
ns ; I Just can't describe It.
When we got back to rest billets, wo
found that our brlgado was In tho
trenches (another ngrecablo surprise)
and that an attack was contemplated.
will never
Seventeen of tho forty-on- e
get another chanco to go on leave;
they wero killed lu the attack. Just
think If that' train had been on time,
those seventeen would still bo alive.
I hate to tell you how I was ktddc
by the boys when I got back, but It was
good and plenty.
Our machine gun company took over
their part of tho line at seven o'clock,
the night niter I returned from my
near leave.
At 8 :30 tho following morning threo
, waves went over and captured the first
and second German trenches. 'J.ne
machine gunners "went over with tho
fourth wnvo to consolldato the captured lino or "dig In," as Tommy calls

It Crossing

No Man's Land without
clicking nny casualties, we came to
tho German trench and mounted our
guns on the parados of same.
I never saw such n mess In my llfo
bunches of twisted barbed wire lying
about, shell holes everywhere, trench
all bashed In, parapets gone, and dead
bodies, why, that ditch was full of
them, theirs and ours. It was a regu
lar morcue. Some were mangled hor
rlbly from our shell fire, whllo others
wero wholly or partly burled In tho
mud, tho result of shell explosions caving In tho walls of tho trench. Ono
dead German was lying on his back,
with a rifle sticking straight up In tho
nlr, the bayonet of which was burled
to tho hilt In his chest Across his feet
lay n dead English soldier with a bul
let holo In his forehead. This Tommy
must have been killed. Just ns he ran
his bayonet through tho German.
Rifles and equipment wero scattered
about, nnd occasionally a steel helmet
could be seen sticking out of the mail,
At one point, Just in tho entrance to
a communication trench, was a stretcn
cr. On this stretcher a German was
lying with n white bandage around his
knee, near to hlra lay ono of tho
stretcher-bearertho red cross on his
arm covered with mud nnd his helmet
filled with blood and brains. CIoso by.
slttlne un ncalnst the wall of the
trench, with head resting on his chest,
Ho
was the other stretcher-beareseemed to bo alive, tho posturo was so
natural and easy; but when I got
closer I could seo a large, Jagged hole
In his temple. Tho three must have
t
been killed by tbo same
Tho dugouts were all smashed In nnd
timbers
knocked about, big squnre-cu- t
splintered Into bits, walls caved In and
entrances choked.
Tommy, after taking a trench, learns
to his sorrow that tho hardest part of
the work Is to hold it
In our enso this proved to bo so,
Tbo German artillery and machino
cuns had us taped (ranged) for fair
It was worth your llfo to exposo your
self an Instant
Don't think for n minute that the
Germans were tho only sufferers; we
wero clicking casualties so fast that
you needed an adding machine to keep
track of them.
Did you ever seo ono of the steam
shovels at work on tho Panama canalT
Well, It would look like a hen scratch
ing nlongsldo of a Tommy "digging in"
whllo under fire, xou couldn't see anylight through the clouds of dirt from
his shovel.
After losing three out of six, men of
our crow wo managed to set up our
machino gun. One of the legs of tho
trlnod was resting on tho chest of &
body. When the gun was
firing, It gavo tho Impression that the
body was breathing. This was caused
by the excessive vibration.
Three or four feet down the trench,
about three-- feet from the ground,
foot was protruding from tho earth.
s,
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the deadly machine guns perform all klnda of tricks to the
discomfiture of Frlbt. The next
Installment tetla how the German gunners are fooled.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
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Washinqton Landlords

Got Their "Lively Time." .
tells of n queer
A famous
Christmas present he once received. It
lion-tam-

was a consignment from a friend
and
nhrnn it at three
five nlllgators, "Wltn Jim's best wishes
and
for a lively time." The
his wlfo got tho lively timo desired.
He says:
"I shall never forget how annoyed I
was when, during the night, two of the
alligators broko out of their boxes In
our bedroom and began exploring.
could not find tho matches, and I and
my wife remained on top of the bed
canopy till morning. Luckily, my wife
never thought of the thing that worried mo. I was afraid tho alligators
to
might call on tbo
wish them a Merry Christmas, and so
wako them up tool"
lion-tam-

Amusement for Children.
For tho children, beforo they are old

enough to uso scissors, tearing paper is
an engaging occupation. Tear a pleca
of old newspaper Into an dblopg shape
It may bo any nice, about two by four
Inches, we will say. By folding this
In tho middle it will make a llttlo tent
Again, fold In thirds, ono piece turned
up and ono down, for a chair. Turn
both ends down for n table. Tho child
can tear paper Into trees, a ball, doll
babies and many other simple shapes.

Dainty

uniforms

Fair

bociety

Cuticura

rED CROSS service uniforms nro quite numerous on wcuncsuny anu aat- a urday afternoons In Potomac park, where Mrs. Donald Washburn, the
former Miss Georgia Schofleld, and Miss unroiyn ivasn novo established a
tcanousc, tno proceeds to go to the
Bed Cross. ' This social nnd benevo
lent enterprise will opcrato two after
noons a week, when tho Marino band
Sa25c OhtsMat25cA$6
concert Is expected to bring tho elite
world to that particular part of tho DAISY FLY KILLER
Dark from four to seven o'clock. In
.aliniaa. rmViIm.
addition to tho lied Cross servlco uni
Imp, LuU all unit.
form, Miss Nash and Mrs. Washburn
r
aro both entitled to wear tho khaki
mriwlUMtMU
skirt, shirt and Jacket of tho national
servlco school, of which thoy aro
im, rHi, (w S1.W.
graduates. This very popular uniform aaaoLD tonus,
as kau avs., MOOU.ru, H. T.
io
becoming
Is,
opened
however, much less
of three years ago when tho school
Watson K.CoUman,WMh- than tho Bed Cross veil of blue, gray or whlto. When not on duty at their new saamMaiaaM
U.U. ooauiro. ui
ra
'rsnoM. Snirat
placo of business, patriotic business, of course, with tea, toast and sandwiches rA Ik:
at war prices, Miss Nash and Mrs. Washburn are Just as modish as over In
their summer nttlre.
Miss Belle Baruch, daughter of "Barney" Barucb, who camo to Washington
lost
Sin f mi. nía treol Tií.i. a
for servlco nt $1 per veek, and paid $18,000 houso rent for tlio season, Is tho
m4 itrtptu of ftt- k uthI soil en rMtil lntf
only young woman of smart society entitled to wear the uniform of tho Wom
tlrv
ou.
,
11
iMlaSlDf rol, till
torr
an's Itartln mmi. nnttornwl verv ciosaiv to tnnr or tna rengnan aviatnra
M4 U
Ml itlroalioa koistr, tui.
fr uu mh cl San na OMvrauou. !
awro
W
4
auto
ttui
tin
ui
Sheds
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MACHINERY
It
OF
htm
MBra
PROPER CARE
ery would cost about $200, which at 0
AMtwcaN ruto mfo. co- - eastoh. pa.
Farm Implements Depreciate Mora In per cent a year would mean $12. The
difference between $50 and $12 cannot
Value From Neglect Than From
Actual Use.
all bo credited to profit, for part of
the carp of machinery lies In labor and
In
value
depreciates
machinery
Farm
material. Still there would be a fair
from
care
poor
than
from
moro rapidly
Housing, repairing at the 16th St Liberty Sta, Stock Yarda Station
margin.
actual use. That Is, a larger part of proper time, and painting the wooden'
KANSAS CITY, Ma
tho 10 per cent annual depreciation Is parts are
threo essentials In tho caro
caused by exposure than by use.
farm needs nbout $1,000 of machinery.
A
Enqulia (or tba
Ten per cent
machinery.
J. H. WILSON
of
worth
Add strength to the hog's bono by
WLtaNereT&takTruei SADDLERY CO.
depreciation means $100 every year and
DENVER
OaaranU4
more than $50 of this Is lost through feeding wood ashes and bone

Promotes

Hair Health

id

American Dollar Flag
4oiH-mu-

ft

C. J. Mustion Wool

Commission Co.

100-acr- o

nV

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

18.

Mooting of tho Womans' Home

Mission

Prove
Your Patriotism
By Buying
War Savings Stamps
June 28th

The Woman's Home Mission
met on Friday, June 21st, and
subject for dispussion was "Women and Evangelism Woman's
Part in tho Progress of the
Kingdom."
"Women dnd Social Service,"
by Mrs.B.- S. Jackson.

groceree;
We Have Good Groceries
And Then We Have Better

-

"Women in Religious Education," by Mrs. Crocker.
Special song by Mrs. C. W.
Wheéler.
Women in, the Field of Mis
sions," by Mrs. Castleman.
"Woman's Power, in the
Church," by Mrs. Rich.
Mrs. M. L. Brown,

The Good Groceries are intended for those
who must make a dollar, stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. They
will give satisfaction.

President.

Mrs. W. P. Hill,

Corresponding Secretary.
NOTICE

State Engineer's Office
Number of Application 1233.
Santa Fe, N. M May 9, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th
1Q1K
in nrrnrflnnpn with
dav nf
Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigation Laws
of 1907, Frederick Scott of White Sig-- !
nal, County of Grant, State of New
Mexico, made formal'application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate tho Public
Waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation 3 to be made from'
uurro iiiemga, at a point ueunng .
21
08' East, 1600 feet distant from the
S 4 comer of Section 18. Twp. 23 S
Rango 14 West, N. M. P. M., being in
the NW
Southeast quarter of Sec.
by means of diversion works,
18,
and 148 acre feet is to be conveyed to and delivered on the land in the
and the
the
of Sec. 19, Township
23 &, Range 14 West, by means of
cement heaagate, cedar piling, main
canal and laterals and there used for
the irrigation of 74 acres and domestic
purposes.
Any person, firm, association or cor- poration deeming that the grant of the
above application would bo truly detri- mental to their rights in the water of
said stream system shall file a complete
statement of their objections substantiated by affidavits with the State Engineer and serve a copy on applicant on
or before the 8th day of July, 1918, the
date set for the Engineer to take this
application up for final consideration
unless protested. In case of protested
adplications all parties will bo given
reasonablo length of time in which to
submit their evidence in detail' or arrange a date convenient for a hearing
or appoint a referee satisfactory to all
to take testimony. Appearance is not
necessary unless advised officially by
letter from the State Engineer.
JAMES A. FRENCH,
Juno 1
State Engineer.

Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
being just a little ahead of all others they bear
thepláin brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
mistake them when you see them.
Whether you want Good or'Better Groceries,
we guarantee to please you. Give us a trial

4,

NW1-4NE1-- 4,
NE1-4SW1-

The Roberts & Leahy Mere. Co
INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

EagleDrugMercCo
i.

Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

UNION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg

New Mexico

:

Best Line of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Exclusive 'Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

14-2-

Lordsburg, New Mexico

--

WORK SHOES

MtTlCI- - KOH I'l.'IIMCATIO.V
II. purlin, lit of I lit- - Inlrrlnr,
V. S. land Oltlco at I.aH Truces. N. M.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

May IB. 191$.
Notice In hereby Klven that Mary Í5.
Kultirlght,
mother, for lierelf and
other helm of Reuben KN Tollver.
Heavy fighting is now on in
M., who, 011
of I'loverdale.
Seyt. 11, 114. made IIomeHteiM Entry, France.
It means suffering, priNo. 01OÍ77. for S'AHKW. SKVJSWV Sec. vation, hardships
for our boys
NiNISW,
NEVtNWy,,
18;
W'yNWV.
Section 19, Townuhlp 34 S., HanKe 21) until the war is won.
Loaning
W., N. M. P. Meridian. linn filed notice
I'roof. our money to the government is
of Intention to make three-yea- r
to ntlllnli claim to the land above
before Oliver G. King, United the least we can do, at home.
New Our heavy helping must now beState Commlaaloner, at Animas,
Mexico, on the 10th day of July. 1918 gin by
buying War savings
Claimant names as wltnexnes: Walter Orllttn, of Cloverdale, New Mexico. stamps. Patriotically paid foi
New
Mrs, Leona Orlllln. of Cloverdnle,
by the Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Mexico; Ilertha Tollvec, of (Mover-dalHew Mexico; W. II. Hughes, of
('Inveníale, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Mrs. Sarah SimpJOHN L. HUrtNSIDR.
21.
May
UeKlster.
piano
son has a good Story-Clar- k
which she will sell cheap if takNOTICH I'OII I'lIIMC.V'TIO.V
en within a few days.
l)iinrtin. nt of Ilie Interior
U. 8. I .and office at I.uh Prucei. N. M.
May 15, 1918
The First National Bank of
Notice Is hereby given that Abe J
Tarbrough, of Animas, N. M., who, on Lordsburg received on WednesJune IT, 1913, made Homestead Kntry, day, June 18, $39,000 worth of
No. 08499, for 8I3V4. Section 35. Township SO 8.. Ilanse 20 W.. N. M. P Third Liberty Loan Bonds from
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention the Federal Reserve Bank at
Proof, to establish
to make three-yea- r
described, be- Dallas, Texas, for distribution to
claim to the land above,
fore Oliver (I. King-- . United Suites their
customers who paid for
Animas,
Commissioner,
Grunt
at
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day ot the same in full on May 4th, last.
July. 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses: W. P.
FOR SALE A Singer sewing
BlrcbneTd. Jr.. of Anlhuui, N. M.; Chas.
Neathsrlln, of Anima. N. M.; W. II machine, and set bed springs, in
IS. G. Howo,
Taylor, of Animas,
good condition.
of Animas, N. M.
Western LibJOHN U UUItNHinU,
eral.
31.
May
IXeslster.
I.-Ju-

,i

rJ5

Miracle.

ANK
BARBER SHOP
l'IÍMX JONHS. Proprietor

Agency

Baths-Laun- dry

Lordsbur?

Lordsburg

--

Mayor
1

Dank Iluilditi- -

New Mexico

:

.jVWWWV WW VW VWVWWj!
Whooping Cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the cough loose and expectoration easy. It is excellent. For sale
by Eaglo Drug Merc. Co.

Fdur men were arrested on
the day before the fishing season
opened for violating the game
laws. They were fined $54' each
by justice of the peace Shields at
Cliff.
For Bilious Troubles.
To promote a .healthy action of the

liver and correct the disorders caused

by. biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets'

arc excellent. Try them and see how
quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.

Mr. and. Mrs. W. H. Small left

A farewell party was given to
NOTICU I'OU Pt'IH.lC.VTlOX
Tuesday to spend the summer at Miss
I). nortino nt of Hip llilrrlor
U. 8. lMtú Oltlce at Ia Cruces, N. M.
Long Beach, Cal. They were J.Al-.l- t Helen Chase by her parents
May IS. 1918
me inuse resilience on Monaccompanied
by Miss Helen at
Notts Is hereby riven that Walter
day evening. A merry crowd of
Griltlu, of Cloverdale, N. M., who, on Chase.
May 1, 191, made Additional Home-stettyoung folks gathered to bid good
kntry. No. 011807. for
LOST
Lordsburg bye to Miss Helen, who left the
4.
Between
mvUBfftt,
HWMNWH.
84 g.. Range Í0 W., N. M. P.
Turnshl.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention and 85 Mine, license tag. Finder next day with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Proof, to establish will please leave at the Western H. Small for Long Beách, Cal.,
to make tliiVe-yelalm to the land above described, beto spend the summer.
fore Oliver O. King, United States Liberal office.
Commissioner, at Animas, New Mexico,
Miss Ruth Formoklon of PasaJohn B. Crowell, assistant
on the 10th day of July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. II cashier of the
First National dena, Cal., cousin of the now deof Cloverdale. N. M.; Bertha
ToÜver, of Cloverdale. N. M.; Mary IS. Bank was in El Paso the 18th ceased editor and owner of the
Fiilbrlght. of Cloverdale. N. M ; James
inst, attending the opening of Western Liberal, Faris V, Bush,
K.. Clark, of Clovenlnle. N. M.
JOHN L. BURN8IDB,
the branch of the Federal Re- is here visiting Mrs. Bush.
Register.
11.
May
1

NlAJ-WV-

ar

H-r- .es,

If I We're a Fnrmer.
If I were a farmer I would keep at
hand a few reliable medicines for
minor ailments that are not so serious

as to ramire the attention of a physician, such us Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-

plaints.

serve Bank of Dallas in El Paso.
The First National Bank of
Lordsburg is a member of the
Federal Reserve Bank for the
Dallas District.
For Sale Hup 32 truck body
in first class mechanical condition, also good rubber. Will sell
cheap. See Milliken at the London Hat and Tailor Shop, Lordsburg, N. M,
F. A. Wild made a trip to Clifton and Morenci Sunday.

Chamberlain's Couch Remedy for
coughs, colds and croup.
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's TableU for stomach
troublos, biliousness and constipation.
By having these articles at baihi it
would often save the troublo of u trip
C. W. Marcellis, Mr. and Mrs.
to town in the busiest season or in Sam Gass and George Sellich
the night, and would enable me to
treat slight ailments, as soon as they made a trip to the. Gila Sunday.
appear, und thereby avoid the more
Dr. S.-- S. Warren is taking Dr.
serious diseases that so often follow, DcMoss' placo
in his absence.
More.
Co.
Eagle
by
cale
or

i

Hugh McFarland

died

at Dr.

DeMoss' hospital last Monday1
night of empyema.
The de-- !
ceased was 18 years of age and
the son of J. G. McFarland of
Animas Valley, New Mexico,
and has three, brothers in the
army.
Rev. Gaylord Roberts'
conducted .the funecal services in
tho Roberts & Leahv mnrtuarv
chapel. Interment was in the
the local cemetery.

Announcement is made of the
wedding of Miss Thelma Marshall to Robert E. Dallas, to take

place Wednesday evening, Junq
at the home of Mrs. Eva
Marshall in Lordsburg.

2Gth,

The Making of New Faces is a

PROCLAMATION.

ll-Ju-

'

DRESS SHOES

You want lo keep in touch with
the livestock Interests of New'
Mexico; it you want to know
what your neighbors In other
parts of the state are doing:, you
should subscribo for NEW MEXICO RURALI8T.
NEVV

MEXICO

RURALI8T

Is

publlshed by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
Is edited by H. D. Henlng, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.
NEW

MEXICO

RURALI8T

Is

the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
Its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm Interests and
Industrie. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
fire largo pages of real lire Interesting news of ranch and
farm life In New Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers In the
West.
Last week NEW MEXICO RU.
RALI8T wont Into 10,000 New
Mexico homos. It Is the largest
paper In N6w Mexico, Its editors have had a close perVonal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It Is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It Is as Interesting and as valuable to tho
man in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who lives two
miles from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
12.00 per year In advance.
SUDSCniDE NOW.

Address all communications to

NEW MEXICO

RURAUST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Geo.

W.

Hanner has

Issued a proclamation designatMaynard Ladd, an
Mme
ing Friday June 28th. as War American artist,makes new faces
Savings Day in Losdsburg, and
calling upon the people of thjs for our soldiers disfigured in
city to heed the appeal of the battle.
government in this hour of
"These youthful masks" said
national
peril. The Mayor's Mme. Ladd, "show the features
proclamation reads;
of the soldier who had been
GREETINGS.
wounded. From these moulds, the
To the citizens of the Village of silver masks are made, or to be
Lordsburg- of copper, silver
exact,
Friday, June 28th, 1918, is plated. masks
they bear
finished,
When
officially designated War Savings
Day by the prsident of the a perfect resemblance to the
United States, the Secretary of wearer and permit him to live
the Treasury and the Governor of among the living with his dethis State. All loyal citizens of formities absoultelyü unnoticed.
this community will according- Complete,
the masks weigh no
ly devote the afternoon of said
day after 2 o'clock, to subscribing more than 120 grams.
for War Savings Stamps, and The artist handed me a finished
otherwise promoting their sale mask that had been made for a
in large amounts.
woman whose face had been badly
All who are able should pledge
themselves to save and invest disfigured by fire. It was so real,
almost alive that even in the eyes
the limit allowed by law.
I could
distinguish nothing
GEO. W. HANNER.
abnormal save the tiny orifice
REWARD FOR MURDERERS' CAP
left for the living pupil. And
TURE
while I stoodjthere silent, unable
Phoenix. Ariz.. June 18. A war
to
form an opinion or essay a
rant for $3,000, drawn on the state
treasury has been mailed by the gov- vague compliment, my hostess
ernor's office to the commanding of
ficer of troop I, 12th cavalry, at
Hachita, N. M. It represents the rewards offered for the apprehension of
Tom and John Powers, and Tom
who lately were convicted of the
murder of Sheriff R. F. McBride, and
Deputies M. R. Kempton and D. K.
Wooten of Graham county.
Sis-so-

n,

STEINS ITEMS
Elmo Rice id a visitor at.Steins,
Gassing around the glad hand to

friends.
number of families left here
for Yuma with the crusher crew.
They have nearly all returned
and say if tho people of Steins
would go down to Yuma for a
while they would be glad' to return to Steins and enjoy the cool
nights.
The little Grant girl, who fell
and broke her shoulder, is now
improving nicely.
Mr. Daniels and family spent
Saturday night out at their home-Bteanorth of town.
Carloads of high grade ore are
being shipped from the MeGee
property.
A

spoke;

"i'hey .are fine, are they not?
But it is nothing, for see how
lovely.how noble our soldiers are!
No, you say much when you say
nothing! One who essayed to
appear on the street for the first
time, wearing his mask, later said
to me;
'At last I can go out and
they do not stare at me!' " And
as if to give proof of her words,
two soldiers, horribly disfigured,
entered and donned their masks.
What transfiguration! One dared
not hope for such 'a miracle. And
as they set there before me,
smoking, chatting, playing cards,
I could not tell, though I scrutinized them carefully, where tho
metal commenced and the human

flesh ceased!"

Notice

d,

after June 1st both
lumber yards will close promptly
On and

at 12 o'clock,

day,

noonr every Saturi

